AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 2017
AT 1:00 P.M.

RUSSIA

1096 `

1812 (26 July) complete FL datelined “Bieszenkowicze” (today a small city in Belarus), full text in
French, from an officer with Napoleon’s Army, on the way to Kamen, addressed Brigadier General
Count de Castellane in Ardes, charged “16” (decimes), interesting contents discussing Napoleon’s
movements in Russia and personal matters, fine and scarce historical document, with full
transliteration and German translation .............................................................................................

1,500.00

1836 (1 July) FL from St. Petersburg (pre-printed business text, also written in German) to Bordeaux,
red L.P.B. 5 and framed “Hollande par Thionville” and arrival cds on back, fine .................................

200.00

1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, close but clear at right, black and red (probably arrival)
postmarks, fine, with 2008 Mandrovski certificate, cat. $775 ..........................................................(1)

300.00

1099 s

1857 10k brown and blue, used, bottom sheet margin single, v.f., signed Dr.Ferchenbauer ............(1)

400.00

1100 s

1857 10k brown & blue, canceled on piece by a perfect strike of framed “Taurogen 19 Apr 1858”
datestamp, margins all around, v.f., with 2008 Mandrovski certificate, cat. $775 .............................(1)

300.00

1857 10k brown & blue, two used singles, one canceled “1” in oval of dots (Brest), the other with faint
datestamp, each with ample margins, minor flaws, the former with 1999 Mikulski certificate, cat.
$1,550 ...........................................................................................................................................(1)

300.00

1857 10k brown & blue, pen cancel, margins all around, v.f., with 2007 Mandrovski certificate, cat.
$475 ..............................................................................................................................................(1)

150.00

1858 10k brown & blue, scissors separated at bottom, tied on small piece by experimental “1” cancel
(4.5mm) of St. Petersburg, fine and scarce, ex-Mikulski ................................................................(2)

500.00

1104 s

1858 10k brown & blue, thick and thin paper varieties, each canceled “1” in circle of dots, one tied on
piece, v.f., ex-Mertens ................................................................................................................(2)

150.00

1105 `

1858 10k brown & blue, tied by a perfect strike of “55” in circle of dots cancel, on outer FL from
Cherson to Odessa, with framed 4 Sep 1858 departure datestamp on back, filing fold away from the
stamp, minor perf. toning, otherwise fine cover from the “Fratelli Rokka” correspondence ..............(2)

250.00

1858 10k brown and blue, used April 18 on folded letter from Torzhok (Tver province) to Moscow,
fine early usage ..........................................................................................................................(2)

250.00

1097 `
1098 s

1101 s

1102 s

1103 s

1106 `
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1107

1108

1107 w

1858 20k blue & orange, thick paper, unused with full original gum, incredibly fresh, small h.r.,
intact perforations on all sides, with 1999 Mikulski certificate (“very rare in this condition”) cat.
$13,000 ...........................................................................................................................................................(3)

7,500.00

1108 w

1858 30k carmine & green, thin paper, unused with original gum, h.r., well centered and fresh,
small stain at lower left, v.f. and rare stamp, signed Diena, with his 1988 certificate. A rare stamp
unused, especially with original gum, cat. $18,500 .................................................................................(4)

7,500.00

1109 (w)

1858 10k brown & blue, 20k blue & orange, 30k carmine & green, unused (regummed), nice colors
and perforations, fine, scarce unused, cat. $2,450 .........................................................................(8,9,10)

750.00

1110 w

1858 30k carmine & green, unused with original gum, hinge remnants, bright colors, fresh and v.f.
stamp, rare unused, cat. $1,175 ...............................................................................................................(10)

500.00

1111 w

1865 1k black & yellow, 3k black & green, 5k black & lilac, 10k brown & blue, 20k blue & orange,
30k carmine & green, unwatermarked, the complete set of six, unused with full original gum,
generally l.h., fresh, some pencil signatures, fine-v.f., seldom offered complete, cat. $6,625 .(12-18)

3,000.00

1112 w/ww

1868-82 Horizontally Laid Paper, 1k-30k complete, 11 different mostly n.h. (only 1k and 10k l.h.),
incredibly fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,246.................................................................................................(19-30)

750.00

1113 wwa

1866 1k-30k (horizontally laid paper), set of six sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., post office fresh,
occasional perf. separations, mostly v.f. (Zverev 17-22, $7,000) .................................................(19-25)

2,500.00

1114 w

1866 vertically laid paper, 1k black & yellow, 3k black & green, l.h., fine-v.f., each with 2006
Mandrovski certificate, cat. $715 ....................................................................................................(19c,20c)

300.00

1866 vertically laid paper, 10k brown & blue, l.h., fresh and fine, with 2006 Mandrovski certificate,
cat. $525 ....................................................................................................................................................(23a)

250.00

1115 w
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1116 w

1866 vertically laid paper, 20k blue & orange, unused with full original gum, l.h., well centered with
large margins, good color, fine example of this rare unused stamp, with 2005 APS certificate, cat.
$5,250.........................................................................................................................................................(24a)

2,500.00

1866 30k carmine & green, block of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. (catalogued as singles) cat.
$1,100 ...........................................................................................................................................................(25)

500.00

1118 w

1866 vertically laid paper, 30k carmine & green, h.r., well centered, thin, fresh and fine appearance,
cat. $1,000 .................................................................................................................................................(25a)

250.00

1119 (w)

1875 vertically laid paper, 7k gray & rose, good colors, regummed over small thins, fine
appearance, cat. $2,000 ..........................................................................................................................(27b)

250.00

1120 `

1875 (4 July) registered cover (petition) from Ushchitza to Kamenetz, paying 39 kopeck with three
each 3k and 10k, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk on back ...................................................................................

250.00

1875 7k, 8k, 10k and 20k, four sheet corner margin panes of 25, last one from the lower right
corner, position 80 with crossed “t” in “dwatsat” (20), 7k and 10k upper left and 8k upper right
positions, some hinge reinforcements and perf. separations, even gum toning and slight marginal
flaws, fine-v.f. and splendid multiples (catalogue value for hinged singles) cat. $5,875 ....(27-30,30a)

3,000.00

1122 `

1877 (31 May) large registered cover (petition) from Novgorod to St. Petersburg, paying 39 kopecks
with 1k, 8k and 30k (horizontally laid paper), filing folds and some toning on back, full wax seal and
arrival pmk, scarce franking ............................................................................................................................

300.00

1123 `

1882 (17 Feb) cover from Moscow to Ireland, franked on back with 1k (2) and 5k, tied by departure
cds, with Dublin arrival alongside, carelessly opened with some creases, otherwise fine, uncommon
destination (Ireland) .........................................................................................................................................

250.00

1124 w/ww

1883-88 Horizontally laid paper, Posthorns without Thunderbolts, 1k-70k complete set of eight, 3k
l.h., others n.h., all post office fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $566 ................................................................(31-38)

300.00

1125 w

1884 3.50r black & gray, 7r black & orange, unused with original gum, h.r., fine, cat. $2,000 .(39,40)

750.00

1126 w/ww

1889-92 Posthorns with Thunderbolts, 1k-7r complete, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $545.............(41-54)

250.00

1117 wwa

1121 w/wwa
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1127 s

1889 Horizontally Laid Paper, 4k rose, groundwork inverted, neat partial 1895 St. Petersburg
cancels, well centered, fresh and v.f. example of this error, with 2000 Mikulski certificate. A rarity
from Imperial Russia (missing from the famous collections of Ferrary, Burrus, Goss, Epstein,
Liphschutz and Mikulski) ........................................................................................................................(41a)

12,000.00

1128 w/ww

1902-06 Vertically Laid Paper, 1k-7r complete, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,033......................(55-71)

500.00

1129 s

1902 5k red violet, vertically laid paper, groundwork inverted, lightly cancelled, well centered with
nice margins, fresh color, one slightly shorter perf. at top, still very fine. This is a great rarity, exFerrary, Rothschild and Goss collections, possibly one of only two existing .................................(58b)

25,000.00

1130 ww

1904 10k dark blue, background inverted error, with further variety imperf. at bottom, which is
explained by the fact that the stamp has a pre-print paper fold (plis d’accordeon), which made it
shorter, escaping perforation at bottom, possibly only 5/10 can exist, with Mikulski and Buchsbayew
certificates ..........................................................................................................................................(60a,var)

2,500.00

1131 `

1907 (21 June) beautiful and decorative envelope & lettersheet franked with 7k, tied by
Zmeinogorsk, Tomsk cds & sent to Kalyvanskoye, Siberia, v.f. and delightful cover ............................

250.00

1132 (w)

1914 Charity labels, 3r and 5r, unused, the latter small thins, otherwise fine-v.f., rare ........................

150.00

1133 P

1915-19 1r two imperf. proofs on gummed paper, one with dark brown background displaced to left,
the other with greenish background, slightly displaced center, v.f. ..........................................................

500.00

1917 incoming mail from New York, group of 14 registered covers, each paying 15c, addressed to
various places including one to Army Field Post, censored and redirected, some to Petrograd,
others returned to senders, different markings, considerable wear and tear, interesting group ..........

500.00

1917 1r imperf., two panes of 22 each, one with inverted background, other with significantly
displaced background, n.h., v.f. (web photo)..............................................................................(131e,var)

250.00

1918 1r German-Baltic Committee, n.h., usual gum wrinkles, v.f. ............................................................

150.00

1134 `

1135 wwa
1136 ww
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1137 w

1918 70k brown, imperforate single, close at left, adequate margins at right and at bottom, l.h., v.f.,
with Buchsbayew certificate ..................................................................................................................(150a)

2,500.00

1138 wwa

1922 Star surcharges, seven different perf. cross-gutter panes of 100, five with full margins all
around, some wrinkles and marginal flaws, otherwise fine-v.f. (web photo) .............................(216/22)

500.00

1925 definitives (watermarked), 5k lilac, top sheet corner margin pane of 20, horizontal invalidating
perforations, n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................(308var)

250.00

1933 Ethnic Peoples of the Soviet Union, 6k Buryat, variety imperf. at top (trimmed), l.h., v.f.
(Zagorsky 322Pa) ...............................................................................................................................(494var)

500.00

1139 wwa
1140 w

1141

1141 s
1142 `

1143 s

1144 w

1142

1933 Baku Commissars, 35k ultramarine, variety imperf. at top, cancelled to order, v.f. and rare
(Zagorsky 348Pa) ...............................................................................................................................(522var)

1,500.00

1933 40k “Remember the Commissars”, perforated trial color proofs in red brown, ultramarine and
dark brown, three different, each used in 1958 with additional franking on three registered covers
from Riga to Switzerland, v.f., signed Mikulski, very rare ...............................................................(523P)

1,500.00

1933 40k red, variety imperf. at left, cancelled to order, natural pinhole in margin, fine (Zagorsky
349Pc) ..................................................................................................................................................(523var)

500.00

1934 Mendeleev, 5k emerald, imperforate top sheet corner margin single, proof in nearly issued
color, h.r., v.f. .....................................................................................................................................(536var)

1,500.00
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1145 s

1935 Tolstoy, 20k perf. 11, three vertical pairs imperf. between, used, slightly different shades,
fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................(579avar)

750.00

1146 w

1936 Dobrolyubov, 10k imperforate single, large margins, l.h., even gum toning, otherwise v.f., rare

1,000.00

1147 w

1937 Pushkin, 10k perf. 13 3/4, variety imperf. at bottom, h.r., v.f., rare .................................(590var)

250.00

1148 w

1937 definitives, 30k claret, imperf. single, n.h., heavy gum crease, otherwise fine ..............(618var)

350.00

1149 w

1937 definitives, 40k Lenin, imperf. horizontal pair, small h.r., v.f. ............................................(619var)

500.00

1150 w/ww

1938 definitives, 40k Lenin, imperforate lower left sheet corner margin pair, left stamp h.r., right
n.h., v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................(619var)

750.00

1938 Red Army, 80k Stalin Reviewing Cavalry, variety imperf. at bottom, cancelled to order, heavy
wrinkles, fine (Zagorsky 495) ...........................................................................................................(634var)

500.00

1152 w

1938 First Transpolar Flight, 40k brown and red, imperforate single, h.r., penciled position and
initials, natural gum wrinkles, v.f., cat. $1,050 ...............................................................................(638var)

500.00

1153 wwa

1941 Zhukovsky, 90 sets, mostly in large multiples, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,800 (web photo) ..........(838-40)

750.00

1154 s

1942 Heroes of the USSR, six varieties, imperf. at right or left, incl. 1r imperf. at right, used, one
with faint stain, other small flaws, otherwise fine-v.f. ...........................................................(861/865var)

500.00

1155 w

1943 Maxim Gorky, 60k horizontal pair imperf. between, l.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 767) ..................(896var)

750.00

1156 ww

1944 Lenin, 30k variety imperf. at right, n.h., fine (Zagorsky 817) .............................................(932var)

400.00

1157 ww

1944 Lenin, 50k horizontal pair imperf. between, n.h., natural gum wrinkles, v.f. and rare (Zagorsky
819) ......................................................................................................................................................(934var)

750.00

1944 Heroes of the Civil War, 30k green, vertical pair imperf. between, small h.r., fine (Zagorsky
838) ......................................................................................................................................................(943var)

500.00

1945 3rd Anniversary of Victory before Moscow, 60k variety imperf. at top (trimmed), small h.r., fine
(Zagorsky 882Pa) ...............................................................................................................................(981var)

200.00

1160 w

1945 Moscow Academy, 30k horizontal pair imperf. between, h.r., fine (Zagorsky 884) ...........(987a)

500.00

1161 ww

1945 Field Marshal Kutuzov, 30k right sheet margin horizontal pair imperf. between, n.h., few
natural gum skips, v.f. (Zagorsky 905) .........................................................................................(1007var)

500.00

1946 Elections, 60k green, vertical pair, imperf. between and at top, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 934) ........
.............................................................................................................................................................(1028var)

400.00

1946 Moscow Scenes, 20k light brown, horizontal strip of three, imperf. vertically between the
stamps and at left, heavy hinge remnants, creases, otherwise fine (Zagorsky 983Pa) ........(1062var)

750.00

1164 w

1946 Moscow Scenes, 1r brown, variety imperf. at left, l.h., fine (Zagorsky 987Pb) ............(1066var)

350.00

1165 s

1946 25th Anniversary of the first Soviet stamps, 15k variety imperf. at right, cancelled to order,
small inclusion, otherwise v.f., rare (this variety is not to be confused with the smaller size of the
souvenir sheet) .................................................................................................................................(1080var)

300.00

1946 Dnieprogaz, 30k vertical pair, imperf. between, sheet margin at right, small h.r. at top, natural
inclusion, v.f. (Zagorsky 1009) .......................................................................................................(1085var)

700.00

1151 s

1158 w
1159 w

1162 s

1163 w

1166 w
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1167

1167 ww

1168

1947 Arms of the Soviet Union, 30k R.S.F.S.R., vertical pair imperf. between and at bottom, n.h.,
v.f. (Zagorsky 1022) ........................................................................................................................(1104var)

750.00

1947 Arms of the Soviet Union, 30k Belarus, top margin vertical pair imperf. between, used, v.f.
(Zagorsky 1024) ...............................................................................................................................(1107var)

1,000.00

1169 wwa

1947 Moscow-Volga Canal, blocks of four, complete set, n.h., v.f. .........................................(1147-52)

250.00

1170 ws

1948 Leningrad views, three varieties, with 50k imperf. at bottom, used and unused (h.r., trimmed),
also 1r imperf. right, barest trace of a hinge in margin, fine-v.f. ....................................(1190,1192var)

750.00

1948 three varieties, including Surikov imperf. at top, 30k Artillery imperf. at bottom (creased) and
60k Military Class, imperf. at top, used, fine-v.f. .....................................................(1201,1205,1208var)

350.00

1172 ws

1948 Heavy Machinery, 30k violet, three varieties, incl. imperf. at bottom, used and unused
(trimmed), plus imperf. at top, used, light stain on reverse, fine-v.f. .......................................(1272var)

300.00

1173 w

1950 Latvian Republic, 2r variety imperf. at top, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1454Pa) ......................(1496var)

300.00

1174 s

1951 Bolshoi Theater, 1r variety imperf. at right (trimmed), used, fine ...................................(1554var)

500.00

1175 a

1956 Perov’s “Hunters at Rest”, 1r block of four, variety imperf. at bottom, used, v.f. and rare
(Zagorsky 1796) ...............................................................................................................................(1807var)

1,000.00

1168 s

1171 s
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1176 wwa

1957 Sputnik, 40k dark blue, left sheet margin block of 14, with seven varieties imperf. at left, n.h.,
folded between stamps, v.f., extremely rare (Zagorsky 2000Pc) ..............................................(1992var)

5,000.00

1957 Sputnik overprint, sheet of 100, n.h., folded between stamps, v.f., rare (Zagorsky 2011) cat.
$4,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(2021)

2,500.00

1958 Sharents (Poet), 40k vertical pair imperf. between, n.h., some slight ink offsets and natural
wrinkles, fine and rare (Zagorsky 2034) .......................................................................................(2038var)

750.00

1179 wwa

1964 Winter Olympics (Innsbruck), 6k imperforate bottom sheet margin block of four, black color
including denomination omitted, n.h., v.f., with Mandrovski certificate. A rare modern error
(Zagorsky 2890Ta) ...........................................................................................................................(2844var)

4,000.00

1180 s

1965 Lenin, 10k variety imperf. at left, cancelled to order, v.f. (Zagorsky 3100) ...................(3024var)

600.00

1181 s

1965 Fedotov’s “Major’s Courtship”, bottom margin vertical pair imperf. between, cancelled to order,
horizontal crease between the stamps, otherwise v.f. and rare (Zagorsky 3220) ..................(3146var)

700.00

1177 wwa
1178 ww
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1182 wwa

1990 Capitals, imperforate blocks of four, 12 different (missing Frunze; Riga and Erevan do not
exist imperf.), n.h., v.f. ..........................................................................................................(5854/5868var)

1,000.00

Semi-Postals. 1922 Famine Relief Issue, 250r+250r on 35k, double surcharge in red and orange,
n.h., usual irregular perforations at top, v.f., signed Hovest, with 2017 Zagorsky certificate
(Zagorsky 27Td) .................................................................................................................................(B23var)

1,500.00

1184 w

1922 Philately for Children, set of six complete, l.h., fine-v.f., signed Dr.P.Jemchouhin, etc., cat.
$1,065...................................................................................................................................................(B24-29)

500.00

1185 w

1922 Philately for Children, set of six complete, l.h., 1k corner crease, otherwise fine-v.f., signed
Lester Glass, Stolow, cat. $1,065 ....................................................................................................(B24-29)

500.00

1186 wwa

Air Post. 1923 1r, 5r and 10r, three imperf. panes of 25, n.h., v.f. .............................................(C2,4,5)

500.00

1187 w

1924 15k on 1r red brown, surcharge inverted, large margins all around including sheet margin,
lightly hinged, fresh and v.f., signed Mikulski, Dr.P.Jem, etc. (Zagorsky 61Ta) ...........................(C8a)

1,500.00

1188 w

1934 Civil Aviation, watermarked and unwatermarked, complete sets, mostly l.h., fine-v.f.. cat. $603
..............................................................................................................................................................(C40-49)

200.00

1189 s

1934 Civil Aviation, 10k green, corner margin horizontal pair imperf. between, used, few natural
wrinkles, v.f., cat. $1,250 ......................................................................................................................(C46a)

650.00

1190 ww

1934 5k violet brown, perf. 13 3/4, n.h., v.f., signed Maslowski, cat. $275 ..................................(C50a)

150.00

1191 `

1934 Airships, complete set of five, tied by Jan 31 cds on registered cover, flown in 1935 from
Moscow to Germany, fine-v.f., with arrival (Feb.4) on reverse ...................................................(C53-57)

1,000.00

1192 s

1937 Jubilee Aviation Exhibition, 20k variety imperf. at left, used, v.f. (Zagorsky 474Pc) ....(C70var)

750.00

1193 ww

Air Post Officials. 1922 12m and 24m surcharges, horizontal se-tenant pairs (type I-III), the former
with margin at left, n.h., minor perf. separations, fine-v.f., signed Goznak, etc. (catalogued as
singles, without premium for se-tenants) cat. $880...................................................................(CO1,CO2)

500.00

1922 12m on 2.25r, type I, position 19, surcharge inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, with
photocopy of his 1985 certificate. A rare stamp, only one sheet of 25 printed ......................(CO1var)

7,500.00

1183 ww

1194 w
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1195 w

1922 120m on 2.25r, two horizontal se-tenant pairs (types I-III), l.h., v.f., signed Romeko, etc.
(catalogued as singles, without premium for se-tenants) cat. $780 ................................................(CO3)

500.00

1196 w

1922 600m and 1,200m surcharges, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak, etc., cat. $1,560 ..................(CO4,CO7)

1,000.00

1197 `

Dornier Do X Flights. 1930 DO-X flight cover to Chile, franked on both sides with Russian, German
and Brazilian (Condor) adhesives, appropriate markings, with Leningrad, Rio de Janeiro, Chile
markings, scarce three-country combination .................................................................................................

750.00

1198 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1932 6h SAF from Moscow to Brazil, attractively franked, with red Stuttgart
forwarding cachet, v.f., scarce .......................................................................................................................

500.00

Postage Dues. 1925 2k, 8k and 10k, three different imperforate singles (lithographed), l.h., v.f., rare
(Zagorsky D11,14,15Pa) .........................................................................................................(J12,15,16var)

5,000.00

Local Issues. 1948 Displaced Persons Camp Post, selection, including R.O.N.D.D. (private postal
service in Munich), folder with set of six, plus overprinted value, also Pushkin, 30 perf. or imperf.,
including proofs in black, plus souvenir sheet of eight, as well as 12pf and 24pf Scout stamps, plus
additional labels, cards, etc., with 1980 Stereo catalogue which lists some of these items. A scarce
group (web photo)..............................................................................................................................................

500.00

1201

Revenue Stamps. 1723 (Peter the Great), stamped revenue paper, unwatermarked, horizontally laid
paper, with text (old Slavonic) on both sides, probably a business contract, large Imperial Coat of
Arms (type II) single impression at upper right, wax seals on back, unusually well preserved, fine
and attractive document ..................................................................................................................................

250.00

1202

1726 (Catherine I), stamped revenue paper, 1k deep black, unsevered 4-page lettersheet, text in
German on first two pages, others left blank, two clear impressions of the Imperial Coat of Arms on
page one and three, horizontally laid paper watermarked (large Double-Headed Eagle), folded
horizontally and vertically, excellent condition, scarce usage during the brief reign (1725-1727) of
Empress Catherine I ........................................................................................................................................

500.00

1203

1737 (Anna Ivanovna), stamped revenue paper, 1k deep black, slightly modified impression at
upper right, watermarked (Double-Headed Eagle), some text in German on back, horizontally laid
paper watermarked (large Double-Headed Eagle), folded horizontally and vertically, excellent
condition ............................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1204

1738 (Anna Ivanovna), stamped revenue paper, intact four-page document, dated in 1756, with
elaborate 2k deep black indicia, struck at upper right corners of pages one and three, text (in old
Slavonic) on first and second pages, others left blank, watermarked (Double-Headed Eagle),
horizontally laid paper, folded horizontally and vertically, excellent condition ........................................

500.00

1763 (Elizabeth), stamped revenue paper, dated in 1763, with 1k deep black indicia struck at upper
right corner, unused, watermarked (Double-Headed Eagle), horizontally laid paper, folded
horizontally, exceptional condition .................................................................................................................

250.00

1778 (Catherine II, the Great), stamped revenue paper, 4k gray black indicia struck at upper right
corner, unused, watermarked (Double-Headed Eagle), horizontally laid paper, folded horizontally,
exceptional condition .......................................................................................................................................

250.00

1783 (Catherine II, the Great), stamped revenue paper, 5k black indicia struck at upper right corner,
unused and unfolded, watermarked all-over (Double-Headed Eagle with inscriptions at top and
bottom), horizontally laid paper, exceptional condition ...............................................................................

500.00

1199 w
1200 ws

1205

1206

1207
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1208

1796 (Catherine II, the Great), stamped revenue paper, 10k black indicia struck at upper right
corner, some text at top, watermarked all-over (Double-Headed Eagle with inscriptions at top and
bottom), horizontally laid paper, folded horizontally, exceptional condition ............................................

500.00

1209

1799 (Paul I), stamped revenue paper, unsevered four-page document (contract written entirely in
Polish, involving 50 rubles payment in silver coin, valid in the city of Wilna), elaborate 60k black
indicia struck at upper right corner, used in 1800, watermarked all-over (Double-Headed Eagle with
inscriptions at top and bottom), horizontally laid paper, sensibly folded, remarkably well preserved .

500.00

1210

1820 (Alexander I), stamped revenue paper, unsevered four-page document (contract written
entirely in Polish), 1 Ruble black indicia struck at upper right corner, used in 1820, watermarked
(dated 1818) all-over (Double-Headed Eagle with inscriptions at top and bottom), horizontally laid
paper, sensibly folded, remarkably well preserved .....................................................................................

500.00

1211

1869-1929 Stamped Revenue Paper, Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes, collection of 78
different (four Soviet, others Imperial), mostly used, values to 50,000r, with various town
handstamps (Lodz, Tiflis, St. Petersburg, Petrograd), four with invalidating punches, others intact,
interesting and scarce group (web photo)......................................................................................................

2,500.00

1212 `

Ship Mail. 1898 (30 Aug) registered cover from Alupka, franked with pair of 7k Arms, tied by
“Alupka Tavr.” cds, addressed to Kiev, with arrival (2 Sep) and additional “Kiev Parakhodn.Pristan”
(Steamship Dock) pmk, fine use from the Crimea, with scarce ship arrival marking .............................

500.00

1901-04 3k stationery card to St. Petersburg, canceled “Iz Schlusselburga Parakhodom”, also 1904
picture postcard (Schlusselbourg) franked with 3k (uncanceled), with a different strike of “Iz
Schlusselburga Parakhodom”, each with arrival pmk, scarce ....................................................................

500.00

1910-13 two picture postcards, each paying 3k tied by oval violet “Krimsko-Kavkaz Liniy Parokhod.”
ship markings (Crimea-Caucasian Line), one from Sukhumi, with departure and arrival pmks, other
with Odessa arrival cds, some toning, otherwise fine, scarce pair ...........................................................

500.00

1213 `

1214 `

Russian Provisional Locals - Kustanai
1215 `

1920 (31.8) registered parcel card franked with 3x15k and 20k, each handstamped with a large “P”
(rubles), total franking 65r (overpayment of 2.50r) to Petrograd, with 20.9.20 arrival pmk; also a
registered fragment (28.7) with 2x10k, 15k and 2x50k (last two not handstamped), fine .....................

500.00

Russian Offices in China
1216 `

1903 (11 Aug) picture postcard (Tientsin) franked with 5k “Kitai” and German Offices in China 5pf
green, canceled by Tientsin departure cds, addressed to Dresden, with arrival pmk alongside ..........

250.00

Russo-Japanese War

1217 `

1904-05 collection, mounted and partially written up on pages, 120+ covers or cards covering both
the Russian (97) and Japanese (24) Army markings, with various theaters of operations, units,
hospitals and usages generally well identified, with Japanese FPOs, China dispatches and various
pmks, also a pencil-drawn map of enemy positions sent home by a Japanese soldier, etc.,
occasional wear and tear, fine-v.f. An excellent representation of Russo-Japanese War postal
history .................................................................................................................................................................
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1218 `

1904-5 selection of 108 cards or picture postcards, also five covers, mostly military units in
Manchuria, variety of army markings, some duplication, occasional faults, many fine-v.f. A useful
specialist collection ..........................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire
1219 (w)

1865 10pa brown & blue, unused without gum, fresh and v.f., rare stamp .........................................(2)

750.00

1220 s

1865 10pa brown & blue, numeral cancellation in blue dots, large margins all around, v.f. ............(2)

500.00

1221

1865 10pa brown & blue, v.f. used, signed ..............................................................................................(2)

400.00

1222 S

1900-1905 4pa on 1k, 10pa on 2k, 2Pi on 20k, 5Pi on 50k and 7Pi on 70k, five different imperforate
horizontal strips of five, each perforated “Obrazets,” n.h., v.f. ...................................................(27/36S)

2,500.00

1223 `

1904 (8 Nov) cover from Mont Athos, franked with Ottoman 1pi and sent to Starominskoya (Sea of
Azov), used during the Russo-Japanese War, hence Odessa censor seal (green), also purple
handstamp, plus “Refuse par la Douane” (refused by Customs) and returned to sender, bearing a
boxed cachet on reverse, indicating that the cover was sent back after the war was long over, fine
and interesting cover .......................................................................................................................................

500.00

1224 `

1913 Romanov Tercentenary, five different surcharges including 50pi on 5r (Nicholas II), tied by
violet ROPIT Saloniki (6.IV.13) cds on registered cover to St. Petersburg, fine cover, with arrival
pmk .....................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

Sakhalin

1225

1225 `

1226 `

1226

1903 (25 Aug) registered 14k stationery entire from Sakhalin to Denmark, with clear Aleksandrovsk
cds, Vladivostok Primor. Transit, v.f. and rare usage from this remote island, subject of prolonged
dispute between Russia and Japan ...............................................................................................................

1,000.00

1907 (8 Mar) cover from Port Aleksandrov in Sakhalin to Austria, franked on reverse with single
10k, Vladivostok Primor. Transit and arrival cds, v.f. and rare usage from this remote island, subject
of prolonged dispute between Russia and Japan ........................................................................................

1,000.00

ZEMSTVO
1227 w

Bugulma. 1899-1907 2k blue on rose carmine, vertical pair imperf. between, also 2k horizontal pair
imperf. between, h.r., fine ...............................................................................................................................

250.00

Azerbaijan
1228 `

1923 (20 Oct) registered cover from Baku to Zurich, franked on back with Trans-Caucasian
Federated Republic 500,000r (3), with departure and arrival pmks alongside, fine ...............................
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Far Eastern Republic
1229 w

1920-23 General Semenov surcharges, selection, including 1r on 4k (3), 5r on 5k (2), 10r on 70k
(2), showing shifts of surcharge, couple of minor flaws, mostly fine; also 1922-23 seven singles
(Chita Issue), one pane of 100x20k blue & red, plus Vladivostok 1k on 100r Red Army soldier, perf.
Pane of 25, fine lot, cat. $600+ (web photo) ...................................................................(50/58,70,N1,3-4)

500.00

1230 `

1922 (17 Mar) registered cover from Nikolsk-Ussuryjsk to Vancouver, Canada, franked on back with
2x20k/14k overprints, violet Japanese transit (22.3) and Vancouver arrival pmk (Apr 10), fine ..........

250.00

1231

1232

1231 wwa

1922 Fifth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution, overprinted in black instead of red (proof) “1917
7-XI 1922”, 2k-10k imperf. blocks of four, n.h. but disturbed gum with some usual toning, still v.f.,
unique set of proof blocks ................................................................................................................(62-65P)

2,500.00

1232 w/wwa

1922 Fifth Anniversary of the Russian Revolution, overprinted in red “1917 7-XI 1922”, 2k-10k
imperf. sheets of 25, each showing curved “22” of “1922” (position 24), two partially adhered on
French Consulate in Vladivostok affidavits, each with a consular seal on one stamp, 10k also with
handstamps on back, all with some toning (these stamps were stored for many years in Shanghai),
accompanied by a typewritten and signed statement from the Postal Authorities in Vladivostok
confirming that 10,000 sets were overprinted. A unique group, cat. $3,500+ ............................(62-65)

2,500.00

1922 4k rose, red overprint triple (!), cancelled on piece, little toning, otherwise fine, very rare ........
.................................................................................................................................................................(63var)

500.00

1234 (w)a

1922 5k claret, vertical block of ten, red overprint displaced downwards, lower right stamp with
curved “22” of “1922”, unused without gum, v.f. ........................................................................(64,64var)

500.00

1235 wwa

1922 5k claret, imperf. horizontal block of six, overprint double, n.h., gum toning, otherwise fine,
cat. $2,100 .................................................................................................................................................(64b)

750.00

1233 s
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1236 (w)a

1237 w

1922 5k claret, vertical block of ten, red overprint double and further displaced downwards, unused
without gum, some inconsequential toning, otherwise v.f., probably unique multiple, cat. $3,500 .......
....................................................................................................................................................................(64b)

2,500.00

Air Post. 1923 20k on 15k brown lilac, perf., l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, Romeko, etc., cat.

€1,000 ...................................................................................................................................................(Mi.52A)

350.00

Siberia
1238 w/ww

1919 surcharges, selection of 34 perf. and imperf., also selection of five inverted or double
surcharges, plus 3r on 7k shifted surcharge, two signed Goznak, etc., cat. $650+ (web photo) .........
........................................................................................................................................................(1-10,1a/6b)

500.00

1919 selection of seven different inverted or double surcharges, mostly n.h., signed Goznak,
Romeko, etc., cat. $800........................................................................................................................(1a/6b)

500.00

1919 25k on 2k green, surcharge inverted, horizontal gutter block of 10, folded along perforations,
with some split perfs, stamps n.h., fine-v.f. A rare multiple, signed Mikulski, cat. $1,000++ (web
photo)............................................................................................................................................................(1a)

500.00

1241 wwa

1919 5r on 14k dark blue & carmine, double surcharge, block of four with part margin at top, n.h.,
v.f., signed Goznak, Samuel Ray, cat. $400+ .......................................................................................(6a)

250.00

1242 w

1921 10k on 4k carmine, double overprint, h.r., fine and rare stamp, signed Dr.P.Jemchouhin
(twice) and Champion ..........................................................................................................................(51var)

750.00

1243 w

1921 20k blue & red, h.r., irregular perfs at top, signed Romeko, only 50 issued .................................

300.00

1244 s

1921 20k on 3.50r maroon & light green, canceled to order, usual perforations, fine, signed
Pappadopulo, Buchsbayew, only 82 issued (perf. and imperf.) (catalogued as used) cat. $250....(61)

150.00

1921 20k on 5r indigo, green & light blue, right sheet margin example, canceled to order, with full
original gum, v.f., signed Pappadopulo, Buchsbayew, only 15 issued (catalogued as used) cat. $950
.......................................................................................................................................................................(62)

500.00

1239 w/ww
1240 wwa

1245 s
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1246 w

1921 20k on 5r indigo, green and light blue, variety “top bar missing”, h.r., slight overall gum toning,
irregular perfs at bottom, fine and very rare stamp (with a stated printing of 15, only 1-2 of this
variety can exist), signed Pappadopulo ............................................................................................(62var)

2,000.00

1921 20k on 7r dark green & pink, background shifted to left, canceled to order, with original gum,
usual perforations, fine, signed Buchsbayew, only 39 issued (perf. and imperf.) (catalogued as
used) cat. $950 ...........................................................................................................................................(63)

500.00

1248 w

1921 20k on 3k maroon & gray green, l.h., v.f., signed Buchsbayew, only 29 issued, cat. $750 .(64)

500.00

1249 wa

1921 20k on 3k+4k semi-postal (1914 issue), block of four, h.r., lower left stamp showing doubling
of surcharge, two stamps with small thins, otherwise fine-v.f., possibly the only known block of four
of this value, signed Buchsbayew ................................................................................................(64,64var)

2,500.00

1921 20k on 3.50r maroon & green, imperforate block of four, lower left stamp with inverted
surcharge, h.r., with some adhesions and gum toning, handstamped markings on back, signed
Pappadopulo, Buchsbayew, one of only 2-3 known ..................................................................(71,71var)

2,500.00

1921 20k on 3.50r maroon & light green, imperf. single, canceled to order, v.f., signed
Pappadopulo, Buchsbayew, only 82 issued (perf. and imperf.) (catalogued as used) cat. $325....(71)

250.00

1921 20k on 7r dark green & pink, imperforate single, canceled to order, with original gum, usual
perforations, fine, signed Buchsbayew, only 39 issued (perf. and imperf.) (catalogued as used) cat.
$950 ..............................................................................................................................................................(72)

500.00

1921 20k on 7r dark green & pink, used imperforate horizontal pair, one stamp with inverted
surcharge, inconsequential toning and small scissor cut between stamps, signed Pappadopulo. A
rare tete-beche, one of only 2-3 known .......................................................................................(72,72var)

2,500.00

1247 s

1249

1250 wa

1251 s
1252 s

1253 s

1250
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1254 wa
1255 ww

1922 overprints, imperforate horizontal blocks of ten, disturbed gum, some staining, otherwise finev.f., cat. $1,000......................................................................................................................................(78-81)

500.00

1922 1k-1r complete perf. and imperf. singles (2k-10k Far Eastern Republic are in blocks of four),
n.h., some gum toning, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $1,840 ...................................................(85-113,117-18)

1,000.00

South Russia
1256 `

1919 (Apr) large registered cover from Taganrog to Rostov-on-Don, franked with “25” on 1k, 2k and
3k perf. and 2k and 3k imperf., used in combination with Imperial franking, including 5r Romanov
and Charity stamps, cover folded, with some tears away from the stamps, fine, with arrival pmk,
signed Rosselevitch (web photo).....................................................................................................................

250.00

1257 w

1919 7r and 10r imperforate singles, each with inverted center, h.r., v.f., with APS certificates
(“printer’s waste with inverted center, genuine”) ..................................................................(70var,71var)

200.00

1258 w

1919 7r and 10r imperforate singles, each with inverted center, l.h., v.f., with 2010 Raritan Stamps
guarantee for each ....................................................................................................................(70var,71var)

200.00

1259 w

1919 10r, four imperf. or part perf. singles, each with center displaced, double or triple, h.r., fine ....
.................................................................................................................................................................(71var)

200.00

SAAR
1260 w/ww

1920 Overprints on Bavaria 5m dark blue and 10m green, right sheet margin singles, first l.h.,
imperceptible toned spots, the latter n.h., signed Bloch, the former with Friedl certificate, cat.
$1,160 .....................................................................................................................................................(38,39)

1261 B

€2,600 .................................................................................................................................................(Mi.MH.1)

1262 ww

Semi-Postals. 1928 10f Madonna, upper right sheet corner margin horizontal pair with date, n.h.,

1263 `

300.00

1924 unexploded 4fr booklet, blue and brown covers, stapled at left, fresh and v.f. and rare, cat.

v.f. (Mi.134), cat. €3,400 .........................................................................................................................(B15)

1,200.00

750.00

1928 10fr Madonna, well centered, minute toning at bottom perfs, tied by 12.4.29 cds on registered
(overfranked) cover to Augsburg, without arrival pmk, cover folded vertically (twice), fine and rare

item, with 2015 Christian Geigle certificate (Mi.134) cat. €7,500 .....................................................(B15)
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1264 wwa

1948 Flood Relief souvenir sheet of four, 5f+5f (green) inverted and shifted downwards, n.h., tiny
marginal abrasion, most probably a picked out natural inclusion (“eine winzige, belanglose
Schurfung”), also a minute toned speck at upper left, still very fine and rare error souvenir sheet,
only a few known, signed Arge Saar, with their 1976 certificate (Mi. Block 1K1) cat. €15,000 .(B64a)

5,000.00

SALVADOR
1265 `

1266 `

1267 S

1889 (16 Mar) cover to England, franked with 1c green and 10c orange, each cancelled by a violet
star, oval “Admon de Correos March 18 1889 La Libertad” and “Encaminado Por Blanck Y
Trigueros” forwarding agent’s in violet, cover tears and part of backflap missing, with New York
transit and Leeds arrival pmks ...........................................................................................................(13,19)

750.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1936 Hindenburg flight card from San Salvador to Germany, v.f., with appropriate
markings, including “por Zeppelin Hindenburg San Salvador” year date (1935) corrected by pen,
filing fold away from the stamps, fine and scarce dispatch, with New York arrival ................................

300.00

Postage Dues. 1910 and officials, 49 stamps (17 different) some toning, all tied on by 42mm
handstamps reading POSTES ET TELEGRAPHES MADAGASCAR / COLLECTION DE BERNE
struck in red ink, on sheet, some faults, mostly fine, dated and signed at bottom. A unique group (a
reference collection of U.P.U. distributed specimen stamps and stationery was maintained by the
Director of Posts in Madagascar from the mid 1890s through the late 1920s. Madagascar affixed
their reference collection of specimen stamps and stationery to folio pages tying them with a 42mm
handstamp) (web photo) ...................................................................................................................................

500.00

SAN MARINO
1268 wwa

1903 10c brown orange, imperforate top sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 ............(46a)

200.00

1269 ww

1907 Coat of Arms, 15L gray, imperforate horizontal sheet margin pair, n.h., v.f., signed Diena, cat.
$550 ............................................................................................................................................................(79b)

250.00

1270 wwa

1932 General Post Office, 2,75L orange, perforated “Specimen”, sheet margin block of four, n.h.,
v.f. (actual stamp was issued in dark violet, only 160 printed on orange and perforated Specimen)

(Sass.P163, €3,600) .............................................................................................................................(138S)

1271 (w)a

Semi-Postals. 1916 Red Cross, unissued 10+5c carmine, imperforate sheet corner margin block of
four, unused without gum as issued, v.f., with Raybaudi certificate .........................................................
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1272 `

Air Post. 1933 registered and flown cover franked with the complete set of six surcharges, also two
additional stamps, addressed to Czechoslovakia, with Rome (29 May) and Friedrichshafen (30 May)
pmks on back, fine and attractive Zeppelin cover (Sass. €6,500) .............................................(C11-16)

1273 `

1274 `

1275 ww

2,000.00

1933 registered cover to England, franked on both sides with total of 23 different stamps, including
3L surcharge, minor stains and cover tears, vertical fold affecting two stamps, otherwise fine and
unusual item ............................................................................................................................................(C11)

300.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1933 registered and flown card franked with 15L Zeppelin surcharge, also 1.75L
Espresso, flown via Rome and New York to South America, with various transit and Panama arrival
pmks, some toning, otherwise fine card to uncommon destination .................................................(C15)

600.00

Postage Dues. 1940 10c on 5c blue & brown, surcharge double inverted, sheet margin single, n.h.,

fine, signed Raybaudi (Sass.S60aa, €1,000) .................................................................................(J62var)

250.00

1276 `

Postal Stationery. 1898 Busta Postale illustrated stationery envelope, unused, fine-v.f. .....................

200.00

1277 `

1908 10c postal card, registered from Germany, with 30pf franking, tied by “Erp” departure pmk,
sent to London, from there re-directed to Constantinople, some creases, otherwise fine and well
traveled card .....................................................................................................................................................

250.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1278 ww

1965-70 Dam, 1p-200p, set of 28, n.h., 100p with glazed gum, fine-v.f., cat. $1,917 ............(286-313)

1279 ww

1939 surcharges, two complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Gilbert, cat. $671 ..............................(1-23)

750.00

SLOVAKIA
250.00

SLOVENIA

1280 ww

1941 25p-30d, set of 17, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Oliva, Diena, etc., cat. €1,375 ...................(Sass.1-17)

1281 ww

1941 25p black, overprinted by hand, right sheet margin single, n.h., fine and rare, with 1990 Diena

1281

1282 ww
1283 ww
1284 ww

300.00

1282

certificate, cat. €7,000 ...................................................................................................................(Sass.17A)

1,500.00

1941 10d bright violet, overprinted type “B”, n.h., fine, very rare, with 1995 Raybaudi certificate,

cat. €18,000 .....................................................................................................................................(Sass.33B)

3,500.00

1941 0.50 on 1.50d rose, left sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., only 300 printed, with 1993 Raybaudi

certificate, cat. €4,500 ......................................................................................................................(Sass.41)

900.00

1941 25p-20d, set of 15, n.h., few minor wrinkles mentioned for accuracy only, fine-v.f., only 567

complete sets issued, with clear 1993 Raybaudi certificate, cat. €7,000............................(Sass.42-56)
-177-
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1285 ww

1941 25p, 2d and 4d, three values, 2d with sheet margin at left, n.h., fine-v.f., with 1993 Raybaudi

certificate, cat. €4,800 ...........................................................................................................(Sass.61,64,66)

1,000.00

SOMALIA
1286 P

1909 designs “Somalia Italian Meridionale” 10c Leopard, 25c Bay, 50c Lion, die proofs in black,
each with violet handstamp of the firm “D. Coen & C. - Milano” (printers) at bottom, fine and
probably unique set of die proofs, each with 1985 Diena certificate .......................................................

1,000.00

1930 (ca) designs “Somalia Italiana” 10c Leopard, 5c Bay, 1L Lion, also 10c Leopard, 50c Lion and
1L Bay, imperforate sheetlet of six, top row orange, with center in brown, bottom row in orange
only, large margins, small security punch, peripheral toning, fine-v.f., with 1994 Sorani certificate
(“in my opinion, this sheetlet, the only one known to me, is genuine”) ....................................................

1,000.00

1288 wwa

1955 Flowers, 1c Adenium, double impression, block of 4, n.h., v.f. .........................................(198var)

500.00

1289 w(w)

Postage Dues. 1906 5c-10L, complete set, 1L unused, 10L n.h., balance h.r., 5c thin, otherwise
fine-v.f. (Sass. S1-11) cat. $5,539 ......................................................................................................(J1-11)

750.00

1287 Pa

SPAIN
1290 `
1291 `

1770-80 stampless letters, selection of 94, mostly “Andalucia Alta” and “Andalucia Vaxa”, also
“Cadiz”, correspondence to Charles Kerremans in Gand, fine lot .............................................................

1,000.00

1774-1850 Pre-stamp marks of Spain collection, divided into five sections, with marks indicating
only the district name; district and city; locations other than those of posting; standardized Baeza
marks (1842) and handstamps used in Spain’s Colonies. An incredible exhibit of 170 stampless
letters, neatly written-up, exhibition style on pages, with letters from Madrid, without postal
markings (precursors), straight line handstamps of Cadiz, Andalucia Alta, Vizcaya, Galicia,
Andalucia Vaxa, Navarra, Castilla/La Vieja, Mallorca, Leon (red Lion mark on FL used in 1825 to
Madrid, referred to as “Ciudad Real”), Aragon, Valencia and Pamplona. The next section contains
district and city marks, with “S.S. Vizcaya” (San Sebastian) in black and red, “B/Cataluna” (three
letters to Gand), “V Valencia”, “V Castilla la Viela” to Madrid, “M Andalucia Vaxa” (Malaga) and “S
Andalucia Vaxa” (Sevilla), all to Gand, “R.da Andalucia Baxa” (Ronda, a village in the Andalucia
Baja district) to Burgo, apparently unlisted mark, others include “M Principado de Cataluna”
(Manresa), “Cal Rioxa” (in 1800, Calahorra was a village of 6,000), “Caparrso de Navarra” (in 1803,
Caparroso was a village of 1,400), “Tudela di Navarra” (in 1816, Tudela’s population was 7,000),
“Vigo Galicia” (1802 and 1803 letters to Buenos Aires), large “Bilbao Vizcaia” in red, markings used
in combination with “Espagne par Bayonne”, also “Espagne par Perpignan,” blue “Galicia/Ferrol”
circle, red “Santander Montanas”, “Albqque Estremadura Baxa” (Albuquerque in the province of
Estremadura Baxa), box/wreath of “Rivadeo” (in 1807, population of 2,700), circled crown and
wreath mark of “Pamplona,” red “Alcantara” (small village in the sparsely populated portion of
western Spain, known at that time as Estremadura Baja), crown “Granada and Baja,” plus many
others. There are marks of New World Colonies including “Habana Franco” (1825), “Villaclara”
(three letters used 1830-34 to Havana), “Guatemala” (letter and two coverfronts used 1797-1820),
“Guayaquil Debe” (on part of letter used in 1821 to Cuenca, in the Nueva Granada territory). An
important collection of pre-philatelic Spain, with emphasis on origins of mail, postal markings, rates
within inland Spain, Balearic Islands, the Canary Islands and overseas Colonies, foreign
destinations and more. Overall quality fine or better, with many rare strikes ........................................

2,500.00
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1292 `

1812 (22 Feb) folded letter to France, with “No.31 Armee Francais en Espagne” handstamp,
indicating the French base in Pamplona, fine usage from French occupied Spain during the
Peninsular War .................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1832 (14 Nov) FL from Seville to London, with postscript added a few days later, indicating the
letter was carried by the sender to Madrid, with “Par Estafetta” (branch post office) manuscript,
supported by straight-line “Estaf.,” “60 P.P. 3” and London (Nov 30) arrival pmks, fine and
interesting letter, apparently unlisted in literature .......................................................................................

200.00

1853-54 Madrid City Mail, 1 cuarto bronze, also 3 cuarto bronze, each with margins all around,
splendid original and unaltered colors and impressions, tied by grid cancels on separate folded
letter used locally in Madrid, red postmarks and corresponding docketing, v.f., signed in pencil by
various experts including Enzo Diena, with his 1987 certificates, also 1997 certificates from CEM
(Comision de Expertos de Madrid). A fabulous pair of rare covers, only a few recorded, none in
such exceptional quality (Ed.22,23) ..................................................................................................(17,18)

15,000.00

1295 w

1853 5r light green, part original gum, margins all around, v.f., cat. $2,500 .....................................(22)

1,500.00

1296 (w)

1865 4c blue, unused without gum (as always), cut in at right, fine appearance, cat. $2,750 .......(68)

250.00

1297 ww

Air Post. 1930 Columbus, complete set of imperforate horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f., cat. $500 ...............
.........................................................................................................................................................(C31-42var)

250.00

1293 `

1294 `
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Carlist Stamps
1298 w

1873 Carlist Issues, 1r blue (with Tilde), unused with original gum, l.h., v.f., signed Galvez, cat.
$550 ..............................................................................................................................................................(X2)

350.00

1873 Carlist Issues, 1r dark blue (with Tilde), unused without gum, v.f., signed Bloch, with 1977
Exfima certificate, cat. $550 .....................................................................................................................(X2)

300.00

1873 1r dark blue (with Tilde), margins all around, cancelled by round “Sol Santisteban” pmk, v.f.,
with 1990 CEM certificate, cat. $350 .......................................................................................................(X2)

250.00

1873 1r blue, dark blue (with Tilde), ten used examples, mostly with margins all around, various
shades and postmarks, one canceled on piece, signed Roig, Exfima, etc., occasional minor flaws,
mostly fine or better, cat. $3,500 .............................................................................................................(X2)

1,500.00

1874 1r violet, horizontal pair, unused with original gum, minute toning at top, still fresh and v.f.,
with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. $650 ...................................................................................................(X3)

400.00

1874 1r violet, vertical pair, unused with original gum, v.f., with 1977 Exfima certificate, cat. $650 ...
......................................................................................................................................................................(X3)

500.00

1874 1r violet, three singles, each with a different cancel, one with Royal Crown and Fleur de Lis,
others with cds and colored dots, first one creased, others v.f., each with 1977 Exfima certificate,
cat. $975 ......................................................................................................................................................(X3)

500.00

1874 1r violet, margins all around, canceled by pen cross on coverfront addressed to Lastaola, with
Guipuzcoa departure oval alongside, v.f., with 1977 Exfima certificate ............................................(X3)

500.00

1874 ½r rose, block of four, top stamps type I, bottom stamps type II, canceled on piece, minor
creasing, otherwise v.f., with 1977 Exfima certificate ..........................................................................(X5)

500.00

1307 s

1875 50c green, single with red cancel, also vertical pair canceled by grids, minor flaws, otherwise
fine, scarce used, with 1977 Exfima certificates ..................................................................................(X6)

250.00

1308 s

1875 1r brown, canceled “Carteria de Correos Monreal” in blue, margins all around, v.f., with 1989
Graus certificate (“example of extraordinary rarity, unlisted and suitable for a specialized
collection”) ..................................................................................................................................................(X7)

250.00

1299 (w)
1300 s
1301 s

1302 w
1303 w
1304 s

1305
1306 a

SPANISH CIVIL WAR
1309 `

1936-38 Republican and Nationalist, collection of 350+ covers and cards, neatly written up
exhibition style on pages, various rates and censor markings (Logrono, Burgos, Victoria,
Torrelavega, Zaragoza, Leon, Tolosa, Badajoz, Mallorca, Valencia, Vigo, Huelva), many used in
combination with local issues of Orense, Logrono, Zaragoza, Cadiz, Seville and others, some with
the required Charity Stamps (Frio, Huelva, Granada, Vinebra), Revenue Tax stamps and more. The
covers are well researched with respect to rates and destinations, many better items including
internal air mail cover sent by a Nationalist soldier from the Epila sector with a Mallorca Regiment
(apparently only one known), other soldiers mail, Spanish State issues (Granada, Scott’s No.617 on
cover to Seville) foreign destinations include England, Cuba, Romania, Algeria, France, Germany,
Argentina, Austria, Puerto Rico, Southern Rhodesia, Norway, Portugal, Colombia, Netherlands,
Japan, United States, Philippines, Tangier, Panama, Italy, Switzerland and others. Also included is
a certified letter from General Franco’s headquarters (located in Salamanca at time of posting);
registered and local mail from Canary Islands, Lufthansa surcharges for airmail letters, propaganda
items and much more. The covers appear to have been selected for commercial and non-philatelic
usages, with some rather scarce items, mostly fine-v.f. A great collection .............................................

5,000.00

SWITZERLAND

1310 w

1846 5c black, yellow green, margins all around, small h.r., fresh and v.f., with 2016 Sismondo
certificate, cat. $2,350 .............................................................................................................................(2L3)

1,000.00

1311 s

1851 5c black and red, grid cancel, cut in at top, good color and fresh, fine appearance, cat. $4,150
....................................................................................................................................................................(2L7)

200.00

1862-64 Helvetia, 30c vermilion, 40c green, 60c bronze, three different unused (without gum or gum
is not original), bright colors, 40c with faint toning, fine and scarce group, cat. $5,100 ......(46,47,48)

500.00

1312 (w)
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1313 w

1882 numerals, 5c magenta, imperforate single on granite paper with watermark, identical to the
issued stamp, showing broken frame line at top (same variety exists on the perforated stamp), v.f. .

250.00

1314 `

1889 5c stationery card, additionally franked with Standing Helvetia 20c orange, perf. 9 3/4x9¼,
used in combination with 10c Arms, tied by Geneve 29.1.80 (wrong year-date, should have been
“1889”), sent to Boudry, with 30.1.89 arrival pmk, fine and interesting combination franking, yeardate error of pmk, with Pierre Guinand certificate ..............................................................(Zu.61ad,66b)

500.00

1315 w

Semi-Postals. 1912 Pro Juventute, set of three, l.h., v.f., cat. SFr 532 ......................................(Zu.I-III)

200.00

1316 w

1912 Pro Juventute, two different, l.h., v.f., cat. SFr 484..............................................................(Zu.I,III)

200.00

1317 `

Flight Covers. 1926 (17 May) registered and flown cover to San Francisco, franked with the
complete set of 10, arriving in New York on 25 May, with 24c carmine (Scott’s C6) added for further
transmission, via Trans-Continental Air Mail Service, filing creases away from the stamps, with 28
May arrival pmk on back .................................................................................................................................

250.00

1932 (2 May) first flight cover Berlin-Manchouli-Shanghai, via Basel and Amsterdam, addressed to
Walter Bruggmann in Manila, appropriate markings, rare ..........................................................................

250.00

1319 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1932 LUPOSTA flight cover and card, fine-v.f. ..............................................................

150.00

1320 w

1889 1a on 2a green and carmine, l.h., v.f., with 2017 Sismondo certificate, cat. $475 .................(22)

250.00

1321 w

1898 1a on 12a purple and rose, l.h., v.f., with 2017 Sismondo certificate, cat. $360 ....................(51)

200.00

1322 w

1898 10a on 24a purple and ultramarine, small h.r., v.f., with 2017 Sismondo certificate, cat. $825 ..
.......................................................................................................................................................................(57)

500.00

1323 s

1907 10t-40t, set of three, used, usual small faults, otherwise fine-v.f., scarce, cat. $925 ..(106-108)

500.00

1324 w/wwa

Semi-Postals. 1920 Scout’s Fund, five different, first four in blocks of six, last one is a block of
nine, usual gum, fine-v.f. (web photo) .............................................................................................(B24-28)

250.00

1318 `

THAILAND

TRIESTE - ZONE A
1325 ww

numerals virtually omitted, n.h., v.f., with Cilio certificate, cat. €2,400 ..................................(Sass.4kb)

1326 ww

1949 50L brown violet, double overprint, n.h., v.f., handstamped guarantee mark on back

1327 ww

1328 w

1945 Issued under Yugoslav Occupation, surcharged 1L on 50c violet, vertical strip of three,

(Sass.66b) cat. €1,600..........................................................................................................................(68var)

1950 Fiera di Trieste on 15L blue, horizontal sheet margin strip of 10, overprint diagonally shifted,
partly omitted on position one and struck on right sheet margin, n.h., v.f. and striking variety, with
2016 Carraro certificate (Sass.81var) ...............................................................................................(82var)
1952 25L Savonarola, overprint double, one inverted, l.h., v.f. (Sass. 154a) cat. €3,400 .......(153var)

1329 ww

1952 10L Forze Armate, double overprint, n.h., v.f., pencil signed (Sass.157b) cat. €1,400 ..(157var)

1330 ww

1952 10L Armed Forces Day, double overprint, n.h., v.f., only 100 printed, signed J.Bush

1331 ww

1332 wwa

(Sass.157b) cat. €1,400 .....................................................................................................................(157var)

750.00

500.00

750.00
350.00
350.00

300.00

1953 25L Antonello da Messina, triple overprint, left sheet margin single, position 21, pencil signed,

n.h., v.f. (Sass.164a) cat. €4,000 .....................................................................................................(165var)

Postage Dues. 1949 5L violet, upper left sheet corner margin block of 12, position one missing
“AMG” (caused by a slight marginal fold-over, with the missing overprint struck instead on back of
the sheet margin), n.h., v.f., apparently unique, with 2015 Carraro certificate
(Sass.19,19b/Specialized 29+20Da) ................................................................................................(J20var)
-183-
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1327

1333

1335

1334
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1333 ww

Parcel Post. 1949 10L violet, unsevered pair, overprint with 5.5mm spacing, n.h., pencil notations
on reverse, v.f., only 400 issued, with the majority being poorly centered, with J.Bush certificate

(Sass.PP18A) cat. €2,600 .................................................................................................................(Q18var)
1334 ww

500.00

1950 50L carmine, right sheet margin single, overprint double, n.h., centered to left as always,

signed Raybaudi (Sass.PP21b) cat. €1,300 ...................................................................................(Q21var)

1335 ww

(Sass.PP21b) cat. €1,300..................................................................................................................(Q21var)

1336 `

Postal Stationery. 1949 AMG-FTT, 6L brown, group of 12 unused postal cards, fine-v.f., seldom
offered ................................................................................................................................................................

350.00

1949 50L rose, double overprint, usual centering, n.h., fine, only 100 printed, signed Mondolfo
250.00

250.00

TRUCIAL STATES - RAS AL KHAIMA
1337 s

1971 Shaikh Sakr Bin Mohammed Al Qasimi, 5d multicolored, used, v.f., listed but not priced in
Stanley Gibbons and Michel catalogues (Mi.142) ..........................................................................(SG 78)

500.00

TURKEY IN ASIA
1338 wwa

1921 1pi on 1pi and 1pi green & red (Hejaz Railway Tax Stamp), complete sheets of 100, each
showing “1307”, “1331” and “2337” errors (positions 16,2,58 and 70), also part sheet of 94 of 2pi on
1pi, n.h., folded between stamps, some perf. separations, fine-v.f. (catalogue value for ordinary
hinged singles) cat. $2,055 (web photo) ......................................................................................(54,55,58)

750.00

1339 a

1921 1pi on 1pi, used pane of 50, some perf. reinforcements, mostly fine-v.f., scarce multiple (web
photo)............................................................................................................................................................(54)

150.00

UNITED NATIONS
1340 wwa

1959 General Assembly, 8c blue green, left sheet margin imperforate gutter block of eight, with two
marginal inscriptions, folded between stamps, n.h., red handstamps on back, v.f. (web photo) .........

150.00

1960 15th Anniversary, 8c gray, imperforate vertical pair, also a strip of six, n.h., red handstamps
on back, v.f. (web photo) .................................................................................................................................

150.00

1961 UNICEF, 4c imperf. stage proofs, four different blocks of four, one with marginal imprint, n.h.,
v.f. (web photo) .................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1343 P

1965 Lower Mekong Basin Development, 6c imperf. stage proofs, ten apparently different vertical
pairs, n.h., v.f. (web photo) .............................................................................................................................

150.00

1344 P

1969 UPU, 20c imperf. stage proofs, five different imperforate blocks of 12, n.h., v.f. (web photo) ...

250.00

1341 ww
1342 Pa

Offices in Geneva, Switzerland
1345 Pa
1346 Pa

1971 Anti-Discrimination, 50c imperf. stage proofs, five different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f.
(web photo) .........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1980 Economic Council, 40c imperf. stage proofs, six different imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f.
(web photo) .........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

URUGUAY
1347 `

1348 wP

1799 outer FL with red Montevideo straight line handstamp, sent to Buenos Aires, minor cover
wear, fine. This mark was used in the Rio De La Plate territory from 1773 to 1809 ............................

150.00

1880-1943 selection on pages, with errors and varieties incl. part perf., imperf. between, proofs and
essays incl. die proofs, interesting specialist lot .........................................................................................

1,000.00
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1349 P

1882-84 2c and 10c black, die proofs (by Mege and Aubriot, also by M.Godel, all of Montevideo) on
card, plus a group of eight imperf. plate proofs (two pairs and four singles), fine-v.f. and scarce lot

250.00

1350 (w)wa

1900-10 1c green, 5c dull blue (2) and 10c gray violet, four diff. blocks of four, imperf. between
vertically or horizontally, first three unused without gum, fine-v.f., scarce ....................(153,54,56var)

250.00

1351 (w)a

1900-10 1c green, vertical block of 10, imperf. horizontally, unused without gum, also a horizontal
pair imperf. between, fine-v.f., scarce ............................................................................................(153var)

250.00

1352 (w)a

1901 2c vermilion, horizontal block of 10, imperf. vertically, unused without gum, also a horizontal
pair, imperf. between, fine-v.f., scarce ...........................................................................................(157var)

250.00

1913 2c brown orange, block of four, imperf. horizontally (between), used, fine, with 1983 PFC .......
...............................................................................................................................................................(211var)

250.00

1924 Olympics, set of three blocks of four, each cancelled “Colonia U.H. F.2/ 29 July, 1924”, finev.f. ........................................................................................................................................................(282-84)

250.00

1355 P

1930 2c rose (1), 2p (3), large die proofs in various colors, fine-v.f. (web photo) ......................(396P)

250.00

1356 `

Zeppelin Flights. 1930 First North America Flight from Montevideo to Buenos Aires, with 2x1.80p
(blue overprint) added for continuation to USA, minor toned spots, otherwise fine and rare
combination flight, with Lakehurst arrival, signed “Gappe” ........................................................................

1,500.00

1353 a
1354 a

VATICAN CITY
1357 wwa

1933 Issue, complete set of 18 blocks of four, mostly with sheet corner margins, n.h., fine-v.f., cat.
$2,480 ............................................................................................................................................(19-34,E3-4)

500.00

1358 w

1934 surcharges, complete set of six, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. 1,565 .....................................................(35-40)

300.00

1359 s

with his 1962 certificate (Sass.B36-40, €2,450) cat. $1,478 ..........................................................(35-40)

1360 `

1934 Provisional surcharges, Second Printing, complete set of six, used, fine-v.f., signed Fiecchi,

1936 (11 July) large registered cover to Germany, franked with 16 different stamps, including
complete sets of Catholic Exposition and first postage dues, opened by German customs at left,
fine-v.f., with Bruhl (Bz Koln) arrival pmks, Sass. cat. €2,675 ...................................(44,46,47-54,J1-6)

1361 `
1362 wwa

1363 `

250.00

1954 (15 Nov) registered cover to the United States, franked with 5x3L (on reverse), 6x100L
Lombardo and St. Augustine set of two, fine-v.f., with transit and arrival pmks .......(158,173,187-88)
Air Post. 1948 UPU, blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. (Sass. €950) .................................................(C18-19)

Flight Covers. 1934 Roma-Buenos Aires Flight picture postcard, mixed franking with Italy 3L,
addressed to Buenos Aires, fine-v.f., rare ....................................................................................................
-187-

250.00

250.00
150.00
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1364 wwa

Parcel Post. 1931 overprints, sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. set, cat. $640............
................................................................................................................................................................(Q1-15)

250.00

1365 wwa

1931 overprints, sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. set, cat. $640 .....................(Q1-15)

250.00

1366 P

1958 UNESCO, imperforate set of four, also 0.50d trial color in red, also signed artist die proof in
gray black, v.f. (web photo) ............................................................................................................................

VIETNAM
150.00

VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
1367 wwa

1945-46 overprints, five different, also green overprint on 15c dark violet, all in sheets of 50,
unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,150............................................................(1L1-5,1L1b)

500.00

1368 wwa

1945-46 overprints, 13 different, all in sheets of 50, unused without gum as issued, last one
includes the inverted overprint (position 48), some perf. separations, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,130 ................
...........................................................................................................................................(1L6-9,11-13,15-20)

500.00

1369 wwa

1945-46 overprints (Petain, Charner), sheets of 50, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., cat.
$1,097 .................................................................................................................................................(1L21-26)

500.00

1945-46 Sihanouk, surcharges 5d-15d set of three, sheets of 50, unused without gum as issued,
n.h., fine-v.f., scarce set of sheets, cat. $5,750 ...........................................................................(1L27-29)

1,500.00

1945-46 Elephants, 2d and 4d surcharges, also semi-postals, all in sheets of 50, unused without
gum as issued, n.h., v.f., cat. $4,150 (web photo) ..........................................................(1L32-33, 53-54)

1,000.00

1370 wwa
1371 wwa
1372 wwa

1945-46 Bao-Dai, 30x surcharge on 6c, perf. 11½, sheet of 50, unused without gum as issued, n.h.,

1373 (w)a

Postage Dues. 1952-55 handstamped on perf. and imperf. Ho Chi Minh stamps, 100d brown (18),
100d green (14) and 200d red (8), various shades and types of the triangular handstamp, unused

1374 wwa

fine-v.f., scarce (Mi.49A, €1,500) cat. $1,250 (web photo) ............................................................(1L56a)

250.00

without gum as issued, fine-v.f. (catalogued as the least expensive varieties) cat. €2,000 (web
photo) ................................................................................................................................................(Mi.D1/10)

750.00

Officials. 1956 Issue, blocks of four, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., scarce, cat. $1,000 ...
..............................................................................................................................................................(O10-16)

500.00

WESTERN UKRAINE

1375 `

1918 surcharges, complete set of four, tied by Baginsberg 24.12.18 cds and used in combination
with 30sot registry stamp on registered cover to Pidhauchyky, boxed “Cenzura Kolomija” hs, filing
fold away from the stamps, v.f. and rare first issue cover, ex-Terlecky, signed Bulat (with positions
for each stamp indicated by pencil) .................................................................................................(5-8,F1)

2,500.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1376 ww

1945 issues for Trieste, Fiume and Istria, complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., better items signed Diena,

Raybaudi, etc. (Sass. 1-40, €3,250) cat. €3,250 (web photo) ................................................(Sass.1-40)
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1377 ws
1378 wwa

1379 s

1851-1950 balance of a collection on pages, with used and unused singles, some Plate Blocks
(National Parks, etc.), coils, Air Post, Postage Dues, etc., mixed condition ...........................................

250.00

1934-2009 collection in nine Lighthouse hingeless albums, virtually complete with regular issues
and commemoratives, dozens of complete se-tenant sheets (often two of each, to illustrate the
reverse printing), booklets, coils, occasional varieties (Scott’s 832b,1057c,2283c), re-called
“Legends of the West”, Bugs Bunny (and others) die cuts, tagging varieties, etc., n.h., v.f. An
excellent opportunity to obtain a complete collection in beautiful albums (cost $1,000) covering 75
years, high face value ......................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

Revenue Stamps. 1862-71 1c-$10, collection of 711 “extra perforation” varieties, 42 different,
usually 4-8 of each, showing displaced and extra perforations (horizontal, vertical, diagonal and
multiple combinations), various pmks, interesting and impressive group ...............................(R2c/96c)

1,500.00

Covers and Postal History
1380 `

1926-40 selection of 175+ cacheted FDCs in small box, some duplication, better items include
Sesquicentennial (duplicated selection), three sets of Famous Americans (Linprint, Adam Bert,
Frost), National Parks, APS Convention Beverly Hills (in sheetlets), etc., virtually all have catalogue
values of $20 or higher, fine-v.f and nice group, cat. $4,300 .....................................................................

1,500.00

UNITED STATES - Offices in China
1381 `

1911-27 group of seven covers and cards, balance of a collection, partly written up on pages, U.S.
ships in China or Philippines, also 1868 letter “off Kobe, Japan” from U.S. Flag ship USS
Piscatagua, Asian Squadron, written by Admiral Rowan (who also served in the Mexican-American
and Civil Wars), interesting lot .......................................................................................................................

500.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS
1382 ws

1899-1978 collection on pages, with Canal Zone, Cuba, Hawaii, Philippines, Puerto Rico, Ryukyu
Islands, hundreds of used and unused, with many better items, some faults noted, many fine or
better ..................................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Guam
1383 ws`

1899 specialized collection written up on pages, mint and used, several copies of each value
(without 10c and $1 type II), also Special Delivery (9 unused, 2 used), with Military Mail, incl. M3-4
mint and used on cover, few proofs, private issues, etc., few faults possible, generally fine-v.f., a
nice collection, cat. $11,500 ............................................................................................................................

3,000.00

ALBANIA
1384 ws

1913 Eagle overprints, duplicated selection of 41 (eight different), mostly used, many cancelled on
pieces, few varieties, occasional perf. flaws, mostly fine or better, scarce lot, Mi. cat.

€18,220 ...............................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

ALGERIA
1385 ws`

1920-62 balance of a specialized collection on pages and loose, early errors and varieties, also
group of used and unused “EA” handstamps, some on cover, mostly double and inverted, also
Parcel Post, etc., interesting group, ex-Wyer ...............................................................................................

1,000.00

AUSTRIA
1386 ws`

1387 ws

1850-1920 balance of a consignment, cancelations, many on cover and pieces, with Ship Mail
(Spalato Col Vapore, Cattaro col Vapore, etc.), registry, postage dues, Lombardy-Venetia and
Austrian Levant (including first issue, better cancels, also second issue unused singles, mixed
condition, high catalogue value), also Military stamps (including Serbia Scott’s 1N1-42 used on
pieces), Bosnia & Herzegovina, Austria used in present day Croatia (Canfanaro), Romania (Lugos),
Czechoslovakia (Prague), Hungary, etc., first issue paper varieties and cancels, mostly on original
auction lot sheets (purchased in 1960s from Robson Lowe), interesting lot ...........................................

1,000.00

1946-2009 collection in three (mostly hingeless) Lighthouse albums, with used singles and sets to
1983; from 1984-2009 complete n.h., with semi-postals, postage dues and souvenir sheets,
booklets and special high face-value sheetlets, high new issue cost for the last 20+ years ................

750.00
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BRAZIL
1388 s

1843-1922 collection on pages, mostly used, with imperf. issues complete, including No.1-3,
Inclinados 10r-600r (No.7-13), Perforated issues apparently complete for the period, including back
of the book Postage Dues and Officials, mixed condition, with some usual faults noted, high
catalogue value .................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1389 w

1937-1946 Aden-Zanzibar, George VI issues, collection in a red Stanley Gibbons album (third
edition), with Aden Dhow set, Australia, Bahrain, Barbados, Bermuda, Brunei, Burma, Canada,
Falkland Islands, Gibraltar, Kuwait, Malayan States, New Guinea, New Zealand, Sarawak,
Seychelles, South Africa and others, l.h. or h.r., clean and fine-v.f., SG cat. £29,500++ .....................

10,000.00

1390 w/ww

1942-50 British Occupation of Italian Colonies, M.E.F. overprints and surcharges, British Military
Administration for Somalia, Eritrea and Tripolitania, dealer’s stock of complete sets (seven of each)
in stock book, with Postage Dues included, mostly n.h. (few occasional hinged stamps noted),
generally fine-v.f., SG cat. £6,450 ..................................................................................................................

3,000.00

BULGARIA
1391 ws`

1879-1940 large specialized collection housed in two cartons, albums and loose, with covers and
postal stationery, errors and varieties, occasional proofs and essays, plus much more .......................

2,500.00

CANADA
1392 w

1393 ws

1851-1939 collection on PALO pages, substantial 19th Century, including Province imperforate 3p,
12p black (overprinted Specimen in red), ½p, 10p and 7½p, perforated stamps (including 10c and
12½c), Large Queens ½c-15c (mostly without gum), Small Queens 1c-10c, Ottawa Printings 3c-50c,
½c-50c Jubilees, Maple Leaf and Numerals complete, KEVII to 50c, Quebec and Admirals complete,
Coils, George V Scrolls and more or less complete from there, War Tax, Air Post and Postage
Dues, early issues with small faults noted, with or without gum, others mostly fine-v.f. .......................

3,000.00

1852-1959 collection on White Ace album pages, mostly used pre-1908, generally hinged thereafter
with many n.h., highlights include 1852 3p red, 1897 Jubilees to 50c (without 20c), Maple Leaf,
Numerals, Quebec Tercentenary nicely centered (unused), George V to $1, 1928-29 to $1 with high
values n.h., with Air Post, etc., mixed condition with a few faults noted among early material,
generally fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
1394 (w)s

1853-64 Triangles, selection of 22 (without Woodblocks), mostly on dealer or auction lot cards, nine
unused incl. pair of 4p; also twelve used, plus 4p used in 1860 on cover to Cape Town, mostly with
full margins, few close or small faults noted, generally clean and useful lot, SG cat. £4,500 .....(1/15)

1,500.00

CHINA - PRC
1395 ww

1985-2001 hundreds of mostly complete sets and souvenir sheets in a large stock book, one to five
of each, few older issues, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................

1,500.00

CINDERELLA
1396 w

1900-1970 stock of many hundreds of poster stamps, mainly from Germany, Austria &
Czechoslovakia, also France (including some printer’s waste and trial prints), plus some quantities
of recent stamp exhibition labels, fine and important old-time holding of these colorful items ............

1,000.00

CYPRUS
1397 wwa

1960-73 issues complete in blocks of four (1962 £1 in vertical strip of four), n.h., fine-v.f., SG
£1,370+ ..............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
1398 ws

1918-80 collection of many hundreds on large, well-filled Yvert & Tellier album pages, regular
issues and commemoratives sets and souvenir sheets, occasional semi-postals, Air Post, Postage
Dues, Newspaper stamps, Legion Post, etc., also additional album with specialty items, including
proof sheetlets and overprints issued for various exhibitions, 1939 Bratislava overprinted souvenir
sheet used on cover, plus many others, mixed condition, generally fine .................................................

1,000.00

EGYPT
1399 ws

1866-1935 collection on stock cards, with 1866 imperf. proofs (two complete sets), used and
unused selection with 4x5pi, 6x10pi, 1867 issue used to 5pi, 1872 issue with many nice items,
Bulaq issue incl. tete-beche pairs, De La Rue issue with multiples, etc., through to 1927-37 issue
incl. errors, varieties, multiples, cancellations, etc., also British Forces with 1935 1pi Jubilee Seal
and much more. A fine and extensive collection, high catalogue value ..................................................
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1400 ws

1867-75 collection on pages, with four types of each value incl. 5pa (14 unused and 12 used), 10pa
(16 unused and 18 used incl. block of four), 20pa (15 unused and 19 used), 1pi (21 unused and 19
used), 2pi (7 unused and 12 used), also the scarce 5pi brown (7 unused and 11 used); 1872 with
unused multiples, 1874-75 with blocks of 5pa, 1pi, 2pi, 2½pi and 5pi, fine and scarce group .............

6,000.00

FRENCH COLONIES
1401 s

1871-77 General Issue, mostly imperforate Ceres, selection of 45 mainly used stamps incl. a pair
and strip of three, values to 80c, margins all around, different pmks incl. Cambodia, Martinique,
numeral dots etc., generally fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................

500.00

1402 ww

1937 Omnibus Series, Colonial Arts Exhibition, complete set of 24 souvenir sheets from different
Colonies, n.h., few with tropical toned spots, generally fine-v.f. ...............................................................

200.00

French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF)
1403 ww

1955-92 issues complete, postage and airmail stamps including overprints on Madagascar (2),
neatly arranged in stock book, n.h., v.f. .............................................................................(1-172,C1-123)

1,000.00

GERMAN STATES
1404 ws

1851-1919 collection in PALO hingeless album, sparsely filled with mostly used imperf. and perf.
singles from Baden, Bavaria, Prussia, Saxony, Thurn & Taxis and Wurttemberg, few better items,
mixed condition, faults noted, good basis for expansion, please inspect ................................................

400.00

GERMANY
1405 s

1933-45 collection on pages, used sets and souvenir sheets, some duplication with slogan cancels,
occasional varieties, few better items, mostly fine-v.f., owner’s cat. $5,000+ ........................................

500.00

GERMAN AREA
1406 ws

1850-1959 collection on Scott’s album pages, with Bavaria, also Allenstein, Danzig and Saar, used
and unused, with many singles and sets, occasional varieties, mixed condition, generally fine-v.f. ...

1,000.00

GERMANY - WWII Postal History
1407 `

1408 `

1409 `

1933-1944 selection of 20+ propaganda postcards (mostly Hitler and Nazi Leaders), also Olympicsrelated covers and postcards, souvenir sheets, postmarks, Zeppelin Flights, couple of Anti-Semitic
slogan cancels (Der Ewige Jude exhibition), cover addressed to Hermann Goering, plus others,
interesting lot ....................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1936 collection of 128 covers and cards (mostly unused), plus miscellaneous, including a double
postcard showing the entire panorama of the interior of the Olympic stadium; large map showing the
entire Olympic complex; forms for ordering tickets to the various Olympics events, both in Berlin
and Kiel; plus a booklet mentioning all the events held on each day of the Summer Games and
showing maps of the sites/stadiums where the events were to be held; three commemorative sheets
with 16 different Olympic cancels, one with 10 Olympic village cancels and one with 8 cancels from
Kiel, plus a large sheet with 1930 Berlin Olympic Congress pmks struck on various stamps. Also
included is an Olympic Telegram used to send greetings during the games. An interesting lot,
generally fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1940-45 Concentration Camps mail, group of eight covers and cards from Sachsenhausen, Stutthof,
Gross-Rosen, Auschwitz, Flossenburg, Dachau, also eight parcel receipts (mail to and from
Camps), plus letter to Litzmannstadt, 50pf Buchenwald currency; also 1949 folder with 10 special
labels “Berlin Synagogues” .............................................................................................................................

500.00

GREAT BRITAIN - used abroad
1410 s`

1870-1900 balance of a specialized collection, including 30+ covers and FLs, GB used in Peru, St.
Thomas, Mexico, Venezuela, Puerto Rico, Levant, etc., also loose stamps (130 items) on pages 1d5sh adhesives, cancellations, including Malta and Gibraltar duplex cancels, Constantinople,
Scarborough (Tobago), A-88 (Pacific Naval Station Petchili, China), Alexandria, Suez, “B32”
(Buenos Aires), “C30” (Valparaiso), “C35” (Panama), “C37” (Caldera), St. Thomas, “C56”
(Cartagena), Grey-Town (Nicaragua), Puerto Rico, “C81” (Bahia), “C82” (Pernambuco), Rio de
Janeiro, Port-au-Prince, “E-88” (Aspinwall), “F-85” (Mayaguez), Smyrna, Ponce, Beirut, plus others,
poor condition with faults noted, still a useful group ...................................................................................
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GREAT BRITAIN - CHANNEL ISLANDS
1411 `

1840-1945 Guernsey, Isle of Man and Jersey, specialized collection in three albums, with 198
covers and cards, mounted exhibition style and written up (in Italian), with Great Britain, 1d black
used from Jersey (Jan.1841) on FL to London, Line-Engraved issues used in Jersey, other pmks,
ship mail, 1870 Ballon Monte to St.Hellier (with L’Heritier cert.), also extensive German Occupation,
singles, sets, sheets, Red Cross, Fieldpost, etc. A wonderful collection of Channel Islands, with
much room for expansion ................................................................................................................................

5,000.00

GRENADA
1412 ws

1875-99 Queen Victoria Issues, duplicated collection on pages, with used and unused singles,
shades, perf. varieties, pmks, tete-beche pairs, etc., occasional flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f. .......

1,000.00

HUNGARY
1413 wwa

1938-50 stock book with mostly perforated souvenir sheets, good variety, up to 10 of each, with
better items, including Chain Bridge red (7) and blue (4), FDR, Pushkin, Stalin, and others, also
good selection of stamps, with complete sets, semi-postals and Air Post (1-10 of each), few
imperforate varieties, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi. €8,472+) .......................................................................................

1,500.00

INDONESIA
1414 (w)a

1950-1956 imperforate singles and blocks, duplicated selection of commemoratives and postage
dues, 400+ stamps, unused without gum as issued (some catalogued $70 each), occasional faults,
mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................(333/B82var)

1,500.00

IRAN
1415 (w)a

1903-1906 Provisional overprints, four panes of 24, also Provisoire handstamps, five used or
unused panes of 12, plus two imperf. panes of 1c and 3c unused, with or without gum, total of 180
stamps, probably reprints, sold AS IS ...........................................................................................................

250.00

1416 wwa

1971-75 selection of mint sheets or large multiples including Scott’s No. 1615-26 (50), 1650-1661
(100), 1768-1772 (50), 1820-1830 (66), also perf. and imperf. stamps and souv. sheets from Yemen
commemorating Empress Farah, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $7,500...................................................(1615/1830)

1,000.00

ISRAEL
1417 w/wwa

1949-70s collection of plate blocks (19) and tab blocks (60+) in small album, better items include
Petach Tikva (l.h.), Flag and several slightly better Zodiac plate blocks, mostly n.h., few slight
stains noticed, generally fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................

150.00

ITALIAN STATES - ROMAN STATES
1418 ws`

1852-68 large collection/stock in stock books and pages, used and unused, with pairs and strips of
three, cancellations, varieties, 100+ covers, cancelled on pieces, etc., mixed condition, some faults
and repaired items noted, many fine-v.f., with appropriate signatures or certificates, huge catalogue
value ...................................................................................................................................................................

10,000.00

ITALY
1419 ws

1889-1960 collection in Lighthouse album, some early sets used, then mostly unused from the
1920s onwards with the majority being n.h., with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Express
Mail, Parcel Post, etc., better sets include Virgil, Alighieri, Garibaldi, World Cup, Bellini, Horace,
Child Welfare, also Trans-Atlantic Squadron, Zeppelin, Balbo Triptychs, 205L Gronchi Rosa, 194651 Parcel Post including 1000L “Cavalino”, etc., plus used sets (not counted), few values with some
toning or other minor flaws, generally fine or better, with many items worthy of individual listing
(Sass. Cat. €25,500+) ......................................................................................................................................

4,000.00

ITALIAN AREA
1420 `

1945-1951 Postal History, selection of 78 covers or cards, mostly Istria, Ljubljana, Fiume, Trieste
Zone B, AMG-VG, etc., variety of frankings, combinations, censor markings, FDCs and others,
mostly fine .........................................................................................................................................................

3,500.00

ITALIAN COLONIES
1421 w

1903-36 collection in stock book, hundreds of generally complete sets, commemoratives, semipostals, air post and postage dues, with multi-colony sets such as Manzoni (Eritrea, Somalia,
Cyrenaica and Tripolitania), Rome-Mogadiscio, Colonial Art, Tripoli Fairs, Football and others, few
singles and used items from Rhodes, majority unused, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., Sass. cat.

€33,000 ...............................................................................................................................................................
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NORTH KOREA
1422 `

1951-54 selection of 17 covers or cards, mostly commercial correspondence to Czechoslovakia,
franked with perf. or imperf. adhesives, some surcharged values, also cover (with contents) and
card, for use by the army personnel, occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f., scarce group ........................

2,000.00

LATVIA
1423 `

1871-1914 collection written-up exhibition style on pages, with 28 covers and cards with Russian
franking, used mostly from Riga and Libau to England, United States, Germany, Belgium, Holland,
Denmark, etc., with better items including three covers from Wenden, each used in combination
with Imperial franking, one from Stockmannshof (used in 1892 to Riga), some censor markings,
occasional flaws, generally fine-v.f., ex-Engel .............................................................................................

1,500.00

LITHUANIA
1424 ws

1918-1940 collection on Scott’s album pages, mostly unused, with Central Lithuania (complete,
including Scott’s No.13-22, cat. $3,228, also imperf. sets), Lithuania, almost complete, with better
items (1-2, 92-92D,120-22,C39c), overprints (Darius-Girenas, Vaitkus, etc.), errors and varieties,
imperf. singles, pairs and some blocks of four, occasional WWII German Occupation overprints
(Telsiai Mi.22-25, unused without gum), plus complete Memel, with all the better surcharges,
generally fine-v.f. A nice, old-time collection, with many scarce items ...................................................

5,000.00

LUXEMBOURG
1425 ws

1850-1937 stock book, with hundreds of used and unused, with 19th Century incl. Scott’s No.1 (8),
2, 7, 8, 19, 20 (5-10 of each) etc., also perforated issues, semi-postals, few souv. sheets, postage
dues and officials, mixed condition, faults noted, high catalogue value ..................................................

750.00

MALTA
1426 ww

1964-87 collection on Lighthouse hingeless pages, apparently complete, n.h., fine-v.f. ......................

1427 ws

1849-1967 collection on Scott’s pages, with some early Issues, Surcharges, etc., then complete
sets from George V onwards, with Special Delivery and Postage Dues, pre-1895 mostly used, then
hinged thereafter, some minor faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. and useful lot .............................................

100.00

MAURITIUS

500.00

MIDDLE EAST
1428 ww

1957-80 Qatar and Kuwait, selection of sets in stock book, minor duplication, with Queen Elizabeth
II issues, some blocks of four and souvenir sheets, apparently n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £2,400 .............

750.00

NATAL
1429 ws

1857-1909 collection of hundreds, used and unused, neatly assembled on black stock cards,
strength in early Victoria incl. shades, perf. varieties, overprints and surcharges, some identified by
SG numbers, also Edward to 10sh, some officials, etc., mixed condition, great specialist appeal ......

2,500.00

NEW ZEALAND
1430 ws

1431 ws

1432 w

1862-1959 collection on Scott’s album pages, with a reasonable group of perf. and imperf. Chalon
Heads used, few later items and QEII definitives, mixed condition ..........................................................

250.00

1873-1985 collection in two DAVO hingeless albums, sparse 19th Century perforated issues, mostly
used, few better unused singles, George V sets to 3sh, generally complete from 1932, with
miniature sheetlets, QEII definitives, Ross Dependency, etc., fine-v.f. ...................................................

250.00

1874-1938 balance of the collection on PALO pages, with unused singles and sets, including 1p2sh Sideways Queen (Scott’s 51-56), also 2sh and 2p (58,59), subsequent issues, 1882 Postal
Fiscals 2sh, 4sh, 7sh, 8sh and 10sh, Christchurch Exhibition, Smiling Boy, KEVII and George V
issues, plus back of the book, including Postage Dues, Life Insurance stamps and Officials, few
earlier items without gum, occasional mixed condition (there are also two imperf. Chalon Heads 6p
and 1sh, poor condition, both not counted), generally fine or better, high catalogue value .................

800.00
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1433 ws

1874-1950 large, heavily duplicated collection in five albums, offered intact, with strength in Queen
Victoria side face and Pictorial issues to 1907, also good coverage of KEVII and George V
definitives, plus range of ½d Cook, 1d Universal and 1d Dominion, with great variety of postmarks,
perf. varieties, better items including 5sh, Smiling Boy and others, mixed condition, good potential
for research and expansion ............................................................................................................................

1,500.00

POLAND
1434 `

1435 `

1436 `

1437 `

1438 w

1633-1864 collection of 53 different stampless covers, mostly written up exhibition style on pages,
variety of postmarks and markings, with earliest being incoming letter to Archimado Guidoni in
Posnania (16.5.1633), others include letters to “his Excellency Monsieur the Count de Dzuli, Grand
Equerry to his Majesty the late King of Poland, duke of Lorraine, etc. (1773-1775)”; 1859 embossed
cover used in USA to “Warsaw, Wyoming”, others include bilingual markings such as Slupce,
Wilkowicze, Siedlce, Kielce, Czestochowa, Plock, “Alexota 14 September” (envelope with contents),
Brzesc, Suwalki and Lublin, all in red (some used during Napoleonic period), others include blue
“Daleszyce”, bilingual “Stoczek”, embroidered ladies’ cover from Lublin, via Warszawa and Berlin to
Lauenburg, plus many others. One of the letters was sent 7.10.1864 from Warsaw to Konstanty
Gorski, visiting professor of Polish Literature in Brussels. The letter was delivered two days later,
having traveled by train and coach via Berlin. A fine group .....................................................................

5,000.00

1817-70 stampless letters, collection/accumulation of 500+, all labeled and neatly packaged in
plastic pochettes, with various pre-philatelic markings from Russian Occupied Poland (70), balance
Prussia and Galicia, many interesting markings (example “Interest Rzadowy” “Sluzba Ciwilna
Rzadowa”) and handstamps, some bilingual, many used to France, Germany and Austria, England,
Italy etc., clean and generally fine-v.f. group (many priced individually $30-$50) .................................

5,000.00

1860-1917 Russian Stamps used in Poland, balance of the collection, mostly written up on album
pages, also 65 stampless covers (ex-Bojanowicz), mixed condition, with usual faults noted,
generally fine, interesting and valuable collection .......................................................................................

2,500.00

1860-1917 Russian Stamps used in Poland, balance of a consignment, 30+ covers and cards, with
three color frankings from Warszawa to Paris (one used on 10k stationery entire envelope), other
usages, including few stampless, Legion Post, few later items, Ballon Post, revenues, etc. ...............

1,000.00

1940-45 1st Polish Army Korps Fieldpost, collection with 8 different perf. and imperf. “letterseals”,
also 7 “Officially Sealed” labels ......................................................................................................................

150.00

RUSSIA
1439 w/wws

1440 wwa

1441 ws

1858-1913 balance of a consignment, mostly unused singles, Romanov set, Semi-Postals, few
sheets, cancels, etc. ........................................................................................................................................

150.00

1955-61 balance of collection of blocks of four, many complete sets, also some earlier material
including small duplicated selection of 1943 Tehran Conference and 1944 United Nations Against
Germany, 20 Years Without Lenin and Rimski-Korsakov (perf. and imperf.), n.h. (few early items
with disturbed or without gum), usual wrinkles or inclusions, fine-v.f. .....................................................

200.00

Air Post. 1930-60 balance of collection, with Zeppelin perf. 10½ and perf. 12½ sets, 1931 Airships
perf. (three sets) and imperf., North Pole with all three perforation types, International Polar Year,
Stratostat (3 mint sets), Soviet Aviation Day, Jubilee Aviation Exhibition (2 mint sets and four used
sets), 1949 Set, 1955 set of two in blocks of four, etc., mostly hinged, some minor toning noted
mostly on lower priced items, fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................................

500.00
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RUSSIA - Postal History
1442 `

1724-1843 (The Memel Rates: Mail to and from Russia up to 1843) - from at least as early as 1695
onwards, the vast majority of mail to and from Russia traveled through the Prussian city of Memel.
While a formal Russo-Prussian treaty was not signed until 1821, Prussia accepted prepaid mail
from and to Russia and settled the corresponding charges at the border. This process continued
peacefully for over a century without a formal postal treaty in place. The following lot is an awardwinning five-frame collection (World Stamp Exhibition St. Petersburg 2007, gold medal recipient),
with 83 folded letters and covers (there are an additional 80 covers, partly described but not
mounted). Each cover has been extensively researched and is thoroughly described, with respect to
origin, destination, postal tariff, transit and due markings for items from Russia to foreign
destinations (two frames), as well as incoming mail into the country (two frames). The earliest letter
is from Narva (1724) via Memel and Emmerich to Amsterdam, Prussian transit charges of 2½x38
(95 groschen) prepaid to Emmerich, with Dutch charges of 10 stuyvers collected from the
addressee. The exhibit continues with Napoleonic period and beyond, with interesting multiple
transits applied from 1822-43 (example: 1843 FL from St. Petersburg to Rheims, fully prepaid, with
French postage - 8 decimes (5½ groschen); Dutch (1 grosh), Memel-Aix (12½ groschen), for a total
of 19 gute groschen prepaid at 4 times rate for a total of 76 silver kopecks). The incoming mail
portion of this exhibit starts with a 1730 letter from Lubeck to Narva, another used in 1775 via
Memel and Riga, plus 1783 Oehringen to St. Petersburg, 1789 Mitawa to Pernow, 1807 Hamburg to
Riga, also mail from and to Portugal, England, France, Netherlands, plus much more. There are
“undercover” letters, with private agents carrying mail, alternative routes and numerous postal
markings. An important collection, expertly described, with still room for further study and
expansion for a student of Russian and early European Postal History, ex-Ivo Steijn ..........................

25,000.00

1443 `

1775-1871 small box of covers in plastic pochettes, neatly packaged and labeled, with stampless
letters (76) from St. Petersburg, Moscow, Tiflis, Tambov, Riga, Odessa and others, also FLs (73),
various destinations and frankings, many with single 10k, sent to Finland, France, Norway
(Christiania), Belgium, Italy (Genova), etc., also used in Poland, Lithuania, Ukraine, etc., some
interesting items, worth careful examination ................................................................................................

5,000.00

1444 `

1870-1915 group of 80+ FLs and covers, mostly 19th Century with internal and foreign destinations,
many registered from Yaransk to Vyatka, some franked with 30k carmine & green (Scott’s No.25),
usually with additional 1k and others, many three-color frankings (1866-82 issue), some petitions
ex-Kamenetz-Podolsk archive, plus others. A fine selection, with many better items ..........................

10,000.00

1445 `

1900-25 small box with 120+ covers and cards, occasional Imperial items, mostly Civil War,
including Wrangel Army, South Russia, Siberia, also Russian Levant with usages in Beirut,
Jerusalem, Constantinople, Trebizond and others, two covers from Wenden, plus Ukraine and
miscellaneous items (Russia No.1 cancel removed). An interesting lot .................................................

7,500.00

1910-50 accumulation of hundreds in small box, strength in Inflation covers (many addressed to Dr.
Brender), RSFSR with interesting frankings, Soviet Issues, propaganda stationery cards from the
1930s (mostly airpost and Zeppelin related) Air Post, some modern items, plus some stamps
including Hungary, interesting lot, worth careful inspection ......................................................................

5,000.00

Ship Mail. 1904-15 collection of 25 picture postcards and cover, ship markings of “Rybinsk-Nizhny”,
“Perm-Rybinsk”, “Nizhny-Perm”, “Astrahan-Kazan”, “Nizhny-Astrahan” and “Astrahan-Nizhny”,
mostly fine .........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1446 `

1447 `

RUSSIAN AREA
1448 wsa

1917-23 balance of a consignment, mostly on pages, with Arms Issues, multiples, including sheets,
Civil War issues, with Far Eastern Republic, Trans-Caucasian Republics, Offices in China, few
RSFSR overprints, mixed condition, few varieties, mostly fine .................................................................

1,000.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1449 ws
1450 wa

1916-25 collection on pages, used and unused, with better overprints, postage dues, etc.,
occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f., signed Champion, etc. ........................................................................

1,000.00

1924-25 Hejaz and Nedj, collection of almost 800 stamps including unused singles, blocks and
larger multiples, written-up exhibition style on pages, with dozens of varieties, double and inverted
overprints, inverted centers, perforation varieties, misperfs and much more, some with Peter
Holcombe certificates, generally fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................

7,500.00
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SCANDINAVIA
1451 ws`

Christmas Seals. 1900-54 collection of 200+ unused singles, blocks, imperforate varieties,
progressive trial color proofs from Danish West Indies, Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden,
also 75+ covers, cards and stationery entire envelopes, franked with Christmas Seals (Denmark
and Sweden), many with postal cancels, mainly WWI era, some later, generally fine-v.f. ...................

1,500.00

SLOVENIA
1452 `

1941 Italian Occupation, Second Provisional Issue, collection of 10 postal checks, franked with
Ljubljana surcharges, different frankings, censor markings and dates, fine-v.f., interesting lot ..........

750.00

SOMALIA
1453 ws

1903-35 issues, collection of used and unused singles and sets, neatly arranged in small stock
book, with many better items incl. postage dues and parcel post, occasional toning as always,
mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................

750.00

TRIESTE
1454 `

1861-1975 postal history of Trieste, six-volume collection written up on pages, hundreds of covers
and folded letters, with 60+ stampless letters to and from Trieste, variety of transit markings, TPOs,
later picture postcards, maritime mail (“Puglia” ship cachet and more), Lloyd ship markings (col
Lloyd da Trieste, Trieste col Vapore, etc.), FL from Malta 1858 to Trieste (franked with GB 3x2p),
some Greece-related items, foreign letter rates, Austrian adhesives incl. 1850 first issue frankings
used from Trieste, later issues included, with registered and censored mail (WWI), some modern
items of collateral interest, many signed and with Raybaudi certificates, mixed condition, many
better items of considerable merit .................................................................................................................

2,500.00

TRUCIAL STATES
1455 wwa

1966-70 (South Arabia) Kathiri States of Seiyun, Hadhramaut, Mahra Sultanate of Qish and
Socotora, hundreds of stamps in sheets, apparently complete sets, with Olympics, Paintings,
Space, etc., n.h., v.f., some listed in SG, high catalogue value ................................................................

750.00

URUGUAY
1456 ws

Officials. 1884-1940 old-time stock of used and unused singles, also Parcel Post Stamps, neatly
arranged on stock cards, usually 1-10 of each, excellent variety, some scarce stamps, mixed
condition, high catalogue value ....................................................................................................(O22/Q82)

250.00

VATICAN CITY
1457 w/wws

1929-56 small stock book with complete sets, quantities from 1-4 of each, highlights include 1934
Provisionals (three sets, one used, others l.h.), Juridical Congress (four sets, one l.h., others n.h.,
some gum toning), Catholic Congress (two sets, l.h. or n.h.), Air Post, incl. Tobias (two sets l.h. or
n.h.), Gratianus (used and unused sets), UPU (six sets, l.h. or n.h., some faint gum toning), also
blocks of four of Lombardo, Chalcedon Congress and many others, hinged or n.h., fine-v.f. ..............

1,500.00

NORTH VIETNAM
1458 wwa

1948-92 large stock of thousands, complete sets and souvenir sheets, various quantities, usually up
to 200 per issue (few higher, many much lower), with strong selection of imperforate sets, all
topicals and better items represented, also some back of the book, including Postage Dues,
Vietcong, etc. This lot has been in storage since 1992 and never offered for sale. A good
opportunity to obtain a solid, working stock of this promising and exciting philatelic area. A
complete inventory is available on request (Michel Catalogue No. 2/2482, €450,000++) ....................
.........................................................................................................................................................(1L62/2407)

25,000.00

WORLDWIDE
1459 s

1850-80 selection of 200+ mostly used singles from German States (Baden, Bavaria, Prussia,
Wurttemberg), also Spain, Denmark, Italian States, margins all around, some nice cancels,
generally fine or better ....................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

1460 ws

1929-75 balance of a consignment, Switzerland Pax set (Scott’s No. 293-305), souvenir sheets
(B143,144 and two B206), also Vatican City used and unused sets, with duplication (1-34, 41-46,
47-54, B1-4, C16-17,18-19,20-21, etc.), also souvenir sheets, Turkey Suffragist Congress (B54-60),
Austria Catholic Congress (three sets, one used), plus others, mostly on original lot sheets
(purchased in 1960s), also some covers, occasional blocks of four (in stock book), mostly fine-v.f. .

1,500.00

-196-

1461 ws`

1920-60 balance of a consignment in carton, with errors and varieties from South America
(Ecuador, Colombian States, Brazil, Honduras, Panama), also Greece (FDR Issue), plus group of
imperf. sheets from Trucial States, all canceled to order, mostly topicals, mixed condition,
interesting lot, ex-Serebrakian .......................................................................................................................

500.00

1462 w`

Special Delivery. 1920-1940 balance of a consignment in carton, used and unused stamps and
covers, many mounted exhibition style on pages, some with elaborate descriptions. Included are
better items from Italy and Italian Colonies ($250+), South America, with Colombia, Honduras,
Peru, Cuba, Guatemala, Mexico, German Local issues (Ruhleben with stationery and stamps),
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Jordan, Egypt, selection of European Telegrams (some elaborate
designs), plus miscellaneous items, interesting lot .....................................................................................

3,000.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1463 wwa

1946-90 “Birds”, stock book with 700+ pieces, France, French Colonies, Independent Africa,
imperforate and gummed trial color proofs, Tunisia, Somali Coast, Djibouti, New Caledonia,
Madagascar, Benin, Congo, Chad, etc., mostly complete sets, reasonable quantities, nice selection,
n.h., v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1464 P

1995 “Butterflies”, group of 11 different original artworks, each multicolored, mounted and matted,
with overlays for name of the country, description and denomination, some with photo proofs added
at bottom, signed by the artist, with printing office handstamp, fine-v.f. and unique group from
Tanzania ............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1465 P

1990 “Cats”, group of eight different original artworks, each multicolored, mounted and matted, with
overlays for name of the country, description and denomination, some with photo proofs added at
bottom, signed by the artist, with printing office handstamp, fine-v.f. and unique group from Yemen

500.00

1466 wwa

1967 “Lions International”, selection including imperf. Deluxe sheets from Reunion, Gabon, New
Caledonia, Mali, Togo, Djibouti, Chad, perf. and imperf. stamps and souvenir sheets from Guinea,
also imperf. sheets of 25 from Cameroun and Djibouti, n.h., v.f. ..............................................................

250.00

1467 P

1990 “Mushrooms”, group of eight different original artworks, each multicolored, mounted and
matted, with overlays for name of the country, description and denomination, some with photo
proofs added at bottom, signed by the artist, with printing office handstamp, fine-v.f. and unique
group from Yemen ............................................................................................................................................

500.00

1960-80s “Music”, dealer’s stock of 25 different items, 100 of each, with sets and souvenir sheets
from Guinea, Grenada, Gambia, Trucial Countries, France, etc., n.h., v.f., Scott’s/Michel cat.
$12,000+ ............................................................................................................................................................

450.00

1469 P

1988 “Olympic Games” in Korea, group of four different original artworks, each multicolored,
mounted and matted, with overlays for name of the country, description and denomination, with
photo proofs added on back, signed by the artist, with printing office handstamp, fine-v.f. and
unique group from Tanzania ...........................................................................................................................

500.00

1470 wwP

1964-1996 “Space”, collection in stock book, 164 mostly different, usually imperforate stamps,
apparently complete sets, plus 52 souvenir sheets or epreuves de luxe, most are from French
Africa, occasional duplication possible, n.h., v.f. ........................................................................................

500.00

1468 wwa

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
1471 `

1472 `

1473 `

1474 `

1880-1980 three cartons with 2,000+ covers and cards, including hundreds of unused postal
stationery from Austria (pre-WWI), Germany (Federal Republic and Berlin), Sweden, some albums,
modern Ballon Mail (worldwide) covers from 1950s-80s, many better and interesting items,
inspection recommended .................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1920-60 balance of a consignment, hundreds of covers and cards in four cartons (banker’s boxes),
with Israel including early registered mail and Special Delivery, also modern PRC, South Africa,
Germany, Sierra Leone and more, many useful items, mixed condition ..................................................

1,000.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1929-36 balance of a consignment, carton with 200 covers and cards, mostly
Germany, also Catapult and DoX, occasional Unite States, some flight covers and cards from
Dominican Republic, better Switzerland items, Brazil, etc., duplication and mixed condition ..............

1,500.00

1929-36 balance of a consignment, 60+ covers and cards, with mostly Germany, also United States,
Luxembourg, Brazil, Colombia, Lichtenstein, Austria, Sweden, Netherlands, Italy, Finland, Danzig,
Egypt, etc., various flights, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................

5,000.00

END OF THE SALE - THANK YOU

